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THE FOLLOWERS

There h8s been little' discus
sion of the Followers in our soc
iety. Usually, all the attention
is. focused on certain types of
non-follower; yet the Followers
effect is profound. He is a crea
ture of the state, with little
3ense of separate identity.

. "State"f however, need not be
applicable only to a government.
Any organization with rules that
relieve its members of the need

for making their own decisions
fills the criteria. The Follower
seeks out and thrives in a situsLr
tion where "everything that is
not compulsory is forbidden" ;
where he has pure ritual and rulers

actions. Rule bodies
can prov ide sue h
just as well as any-
Most "high -level"

cultures aoouna in "side-pockets*
where these guidelines exist.

he

ideto guide his
and lawbooks
guidelines,
thing else.

The Follower is a natural by-
the-book bureaucrat. His 3ense of
security comes from following the
rules with absolute strictness,,
Governments and• their institu
tions are full of such men, and
dealing with them can be incredi
bly frustrating. Wo Follower wil±
approve anything that^ isn't ex
actly "by the book" and he will
be baffled if his...superiors _cri.t-
icize him for this, "He was only
trying to follow the rules." His."
superiors will be equally baffled
by his stubborness--his inability
to see that rules are guidelines
f!or the decision -' making pro-
cess only, not inflexible go-no-
go. .standards .. No Follower can
be convinced this attitude is
wrong. In fact, he will probably

feol contempt for his non-Follow
er superiors, who don't under
stand the need for following the
rules with absolute strictness.

The notorious sluggishness of
institutional bureaucracies comes
mostly .from the Followers in
their midst. Ultimate rigidity in
the bureaucracy is their goal--to
maintain the integrity of the
rule3 and procedures. They are
naturally opposed to the evils of
ctiange; however, large changes
are more evil than small changes.
Changes cannot be completely
blocked, but a Follower can ac
quire the power to incorporate
procedures (rituals) to accommo
date new rules and procedures
with a minimum disturbance of the
old. This 'isn't ideal, of course.
Ideally, "someone who came up
from the ranks and understands
the situation" should acquire the
final authority. . .a fellow Fol
lower, who understands the evil
of change.

Aside from the foregoing, the
Follower is the only human fitted
for some types of jobs. He is a
natural routineer, and as such is
a natural for positions that would
drive anyone else quite insane, ;
Many positions require following
the same basic procedures, day
after day, with little or no
change.

What is missing is a method of
keeping the Followers from per- ,
petuating their rules and proce
dures beyond the point of useful
ness.

(JS)



LATE NEWS - May 1973

FIRST QUARTER STATISTICS ON
MATSQUI TEMPORARY ABSENCES
-"- 1,156 temporary absences, in
volving 112 inmates of Matsqui
Institution, were granted during
the first three months of 1973, a
decrease, of 55% in comparison to
the same period last year.

£hese statistics were made
available to Tarpaper last week
by James Phelps, Director of the
institution.

There was just one* violation
of the conditions of temporary
absence during this period, when
one inmate failed to return. He
was soon apprehended, however,--
and-comm'itte'd no offences while
he was at large0

This failure rate of less than
one percent of all inmates who
have been out on passes is un
doubtedly the result of the very
cautious screening process now
used at Matsqui Institution The
Director attends every board
meeting at which temporary ab
sence applications are reviewed,
and has the final word on who may
be granted opportunities to work
or socialize outside the fences.

77 of the 112 inmates vjefre out
on pass more than once in that
period, and 26 inmates received
more than ten T..A,'s» Many of
the latter group are regularly
employed outside, are serving in
community service positions, or
are attending...school and univer
sity.

The distribution of passes
breaks down as follows:

No. of Passes Number of Inmates

One only
2 to 5
6 to 10

11 to 20

Over 20

37
37
12

7
19

2

Many of the inmates who were
out jiust once or twice were under
escort by an employee of the pen
itentiary service, Some of the
passes involve small groups of
inmates who share the responsib
ility for their conduct outside
the prison.

The figure of 1,156 total tem
porary absence permits does nDt
accurately reflect the total num
ber of days that inmates were ab
sent, Some passes, for instance,
are designed to cover a two- or
three-day period. An inmate at
tending university received 28
permits, but he was actually out
of the institution on approxim
ately 80 days during the three
months. Therefore, one might
estimate that inmates were absent
from the institution in excess of
2,000 days from January first to
March 31«

At any rate, the administrat
ion and the inmates are optimis
tic about the future of the tem
porary absence program, and it
is hoped that with everyone»s
cooperation and a minimum number
of infractions, the success will
continue. ' "*""""

EASTER HOLIDAY SPORTS EVENTS

by Reg Smart

Tennis was the thing, run in
two divisions, A and B, under
the sharp eye of John Wilson. The
tournaments were double knockout
affairs which took the whole Ess-
ter hDlidays to complete. Winner
of A Event was D. Calvert, who
played good tennis throughout the
event, The B Event went to Nor
man,

(Continued next page)
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EASTER SPORTS - continued

The event of the weekend was
the soccer match between the Old-
timers and Youngsters. The young
fellows took the game easily .by
an 8-2 score. :The-Oldt-imers just
didn't have the leg's to keep up
with them. But it was a very en
joyable game.

A LATE LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

THE BIRDSylLLE CONSPIRACY

Editor, Tarpaper:

In prison they search your cell
in a frequent fashion, looking
for bombs and conspiracy maps.
This action is completely beyond
anyone's control. After all,
Gary Powers had oral intercourse
with the communists (there is a
difference, you know) after his
U-2 was shot down from the sky on
a clear, sunny day. I realized
I was not alone in my dilemma, as
we all have problems of the first
magnitude,

There are no bombs,or conspir
acy maps in my middle drawer, but
please look anyway. The drawer's
been stuck for six months, and I
think there's a bird's nest in

side. They are all fat Canadian
mallards six months late.

Ray Yeomans.

ELECTRONIC EYES BEING INSTALLED
AT REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Mott Electric of Burnaby
has been awarded the contract
to install closed circuit TV
surveillance of- the perimeter .
fences at the recently opened
Regional Medical Centre.

The Centre, which is on the
same property as Matsqui Ins
titution, was formerly used to
hold female narcotic addicts,
who have now been transferred
to other institutions in Eas
tern Canada. It now contains

convicts who are undergoing
psychiatric observat ion and
treatment.

NEED A PiftOLE? TRANSFER TO

ALBERTA

Canadian Press reports Mr.
Allmand saying recently that
the National Parole Board had
193 officers last year, most
of them- in three provinces:
Ontario (59), Quebec (lj.7) and
B.C. (29).

The 29 parole officers in
B.C. supervised 3,5ll+ cases.
In Alberta, however, only 16
officers supervised 6,185
paroles. At the same rate of
pay.

PRISON RIOT

by Al'don Nowlan
(Reprinted from
Saturday Night)

The prisoners, having taken control
of one wing of the penitentiary
and suddenly finding themselves as free
as most of us, at first broke every rule
within their power: They ran in and out
of one another's cells, made lots of noise,
set fires here and there, knocked things about,
until, exhausted, they regained their poise,
whereupon they set up a government
and courts to judge.the criminal element,
beating to death two informers, an
incestuous father and another man

locked up for burglary whose mortal sin
nobody afterwards could quite determine.



MATSQUI INMATES MEET WITH THE CITIZENS ADVISORY BOARD

By Les Grant

* On two occasions in April, the
Inmate Committee of Matsqui Inst
itution met with the Citizens Ad
visory Bo.ard } which represents
the surrounding communities. Both
meetings were held inside the in-

• *• stitution.

~:r The provision for the estab-
; :Tishment of Citizens Advisory
JJ Councils was made by The Commia-

o:sionerbf Penitentiaries on Nov-
9yjemb'er 29, 1968. The local Coun-
^'cFil' has' been organized for a
~"Jryrea'irf arid a half, but had met only
fV once before with inmate represen

tatives.

In welcoming the development
,;of Citizens Advisory CDuncils,
the (Ouimet) Report of the Canad
ian Committee on Corrections

. (I969) called for "a much wider
"., community understanding of the
.^offender and of correctional

methods."

The first meeting, on April
11, was mostly an opportunity for
everyone to become acquainted.
Then, perhaps because of the pre
sence of some members of the Ott

awa and regional Penitentiary
staffs, the talk strayed from

• the real purpose of the meeting,
ending with inmates airing fam
iliar grievances for the benefit
of the penitentiary officials
present.

Much more was accomplished at
the next meeting, on April 18,
when only the Board and the In
mate Committee (and Tarpaper) were
present.

A general discussion covered
many topics, including the many
misconceptions the public has ab
out prisons and inmates, the fail
ure of anyone in the penitenti

3.

aries to correct some of the mis
information which is fed to the
public by the media, and the need
of opportunities for inmates to
present themselves to the public
as part of an education program.

A suggestion made by a member
of the CAB—that inmates organ
ize a "road show"—met a favour
able reaction from the Inmate
Committee. By such a plan, inmates
would select a wide range of
speakers from the population who
would make public appearances at
community organizati on and social
group meetings in the area. It
was also suggested that such a
unit might also include musicians
and entertainers.

Conversation then centred on
the report by Eva Gromnica, of the
UBC Prison Project, to the MSA
Community Services. (For exerpts
from the report, see page 1+9.)

Inmates hadn't yet seen the
report, which they were told
here contained many questions
most often asked by the public
during the conduct of Ms. Grom
nica' s survey in the outside
communities.

It was decided then that
inmates would work with the CA3
in an effort to answer many of
these questions, which focused
on the day pass and parole pro
grams •

The two groups will meet
again on May 2. *"~"*::*

MORE DOUGLAS COLLEGE COURSES

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION
IN PHILOSOPHY 27-100

' IS FRIDAY, MAY lj.th.
- SEE MR. BARWICK IN THE SCHOOL*

NO POTENTIAL DROPOUTS PLEASE.;.
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dOlNT with dqee
PAROLE BORED. . .

A quicfc tally of our 35 March
applicants for parole isn't much
to ao an item on. Two were given
full parole and another got a de
portation parole. That springs
less than lu% forthwith. Tne fig
ure gets a boost to t|.0% if we
toss in the nine day paroles and
two paroles-in-principle, but
that's a cheatin' figure, for ttie
latter still use 100 square feet
each in the Living Unit. Ttie same
applies to the nine more who
earned the "day parole-in-princi-
ple" award. Guys who won that one
last year are still lining up
with us for meals. It's easy to
see why the Solic itor - General
said recently that BCP will re
main till late in this decade. A
monument to the highest imprison
ment rate in the world.

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED. . . .The
health department reports that
there are 8,95H known hard drug
users in Canada. Sounds like they
started on the West Coast and
gave up after counting Vancouver.

THE LINE-UP. . . .Ottawa told one
of our correspondents recently
that plans of the CPS to hire ex-
inmates, which got a little play
here a year ago, are at ill being
studied, "and as of yet, no final
policy decision has been made."

BIG BIZ. A radio newscast re

V

ported the other night that the
U.S. economy got a real shot in
the arm(s) last year. Apparently
the biggest import commodity in
the States, amounting to 6.2 bil
lion dollars, was heroin.

THE LINE FORMS HfcRE. . . The 1972
Canada ¥ear Book, just out, is a
delightful source of maladroit
English. In the section on Pens,
we find this: "The Penitentiary
Service operates specialized in
stitutions located as follows:
the-Special Correctional Unit at
Ville de Laval, Que., for the
training of hostile inmates; tha
Matsqui Institution at Abbotsford,
B.C., for the training of narcot*.
ic addicts; the Mountain Prison
near Agassiz, B. C. for the
training of older male recidiv
ists. . . ." I'd like to say
that none of these programmes are

working, but. . .
» *

There's more. "Xoung or
first offenders are segregated
from the recidivists." *es, they
are—every night when they lock
us up.

A POINT TO THu, JOINT . . . People
shouldn't really mind paying in
come tax. It keeps them out of
prison.

TARPAPER GETS VOCAL. . .This per
son did get "out of joint" for
a few hours recently, as a guest
on CBC Radio's Chuck Davis Show.
Kim Whale, producer of the show,
was interested in the problems of
producing a prison magazine. We
could have filled a half hour on
that subject, but Chuck had other
things in mind and ten minutes to
do it. They may use more inmates
on a future program.

Readers can catch Chuck's «kow
between k and b p.m. at 690 on
the dial. Low-key, non - crotch,

(Continued p, k-5)
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SPORTS MAKES THE

MATSQUI INMATES WILL PLAY BALL

Matsqui softball players will
be playing on one team—their ov/n
--during the coming season.

This was decided at the Staff-

Inmate meeting of March 26, when
Director James Phelps gave appro
val to a well presented proposal
by Supervisor of Recreation Carl
Turner and an inmate group, led
by Denny O'Brien.

The Matsqui team will be ent
ered in the Mission District

Softball League, and will play
half of their games under lights
at the Mission Agricultural
Grounds. In previous talks with
league officials, Mr. Turner had
set one condition: the Matsqui
team will play tneir home games
at the institution, so that pris
oners can be part of the action.

The institutional playing
field is now being renovated for
the home games. A grandstand
will be built inside the fence,
parallel to the first base line,
to accommodate prisoners' visits.

In approving
Phelps said, "I like the idea,

It

work

the proposal, Mr.
ke the idea,

sounds like somethingmyself,
we can

together/1
if everybody pulls

When the inmates were asked by
Director of Socialization Doug
McGregor if they were prepared to
accept the responsibility for
their conduct outside the instit

ution, Denny O'Brien said, "We
intend to hold up our end."

Three staff members will prob
ably escort the team for their
games at Mission.

Last year, several inmates
took part in the local Abbotsford

NEWS
softball league, and most of
them flayed on separate teams.
The institution has enough
potential for an excellent
nine, at least for home games.
How well they do in Mission
will depend on how many are
able to meet the security cri
teria .

Jimmy MacDonald will be man
ager of the team. Reg Smart is
now hard at work getting the
field into playing condition.

The two month schedule begins
May 30. The eight teams in
the league will hold playoffs
during the summer, ending about
Labour Day. There will also be
several open tournaments during
the season, including teams
from all over B.C.

TENNIS PLAYTRS ORGANIZE

That productive Staff-Inmate
meeting of March 26 was also
the occasion of approval for
inmates to form a tennis club
in the institution.

It was suggested that the
club may be able to send mem
bers out to play against other
clubs if those inmates gain
the approval of the Inmate
Training Board.

The club will also invite
members of outside tennis clubs
to play matches inside the pri
son, on an invitational basis.

John Wilson was appointed
Commissioner, and Vern Barnes,
Secretary of the new club.

(And John Randall is looking
around for a pro tournament to
play in next month.) ###-"•
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JFhe
by Larry Caivin

Crim'nfiis in our penitentiaries
are fine experimental material —
and much cheaper than chimpanzees.I

§Question No. 1^190-Kr. Howtod:
1.Hawpeaitentiary inmate*ever been u»edto test newly devel

oped pharmaceuticals or for any other medical experimentation
and, if iso,what are 13mdetail* thereof?

£ Are penitentiary inmates currently used to test newly devel
oped pharmaceutical* or for any other medical experimentation
and, if soVarhat are the details thereof?

Hon. Warreu Attmcmd (Solicitor Gtoaeral): 1. The follow
ing medical experiments have, in the past, been carried
out in Canadian penitentiaries: (a) In 1968 a study of the

:"Absorption of Aspirin" was carried out as a joint project
;by the Food and Drug Directorate and by a professor of
pharmacology from Queena' University at Collins Bay
Institution. (b> A trial of "Mogodon versus Placebo" was
carried out at JoycevUle Institution in December 1867. (c)
A study on "Chromosonal Abnormalities" was conducted
by Dr. O. D. Scott, Regional Psychiatrist. Ontario, in asso
ciation-with the Faculty of Medicine at Queen's Universi
ty, (d) A study in "Psychopathy and Its Physiological
Correlates", was conducted by Dr. D. Craigen, Director,
MedicaL Services, in association with the Department of
Psychology at. the University of British Columbia, (e) A

.humber of brief trials of various drugs were carried out In
Archambattlt Institution by the Institute of Bio-Endo-

. crlnelogyin -August' 1971 and on six occasions during
'1972.'l!h*4ltttllber ofinmates involved ranged from ten to
18. (f) In 1993.and again in 1972, Hoffman-La Roche, in
co-operation with Dr. Harris, a physician employed by the

'perdpintiary service, conducted studies on the blood levels
'•\rfVaJJumand penicflliiL On both occasions £0 inmates

were involved, <g) A study on"Chroraosonal Abnormali-
ties"v^conducted by Dr. Welch of BalhousteUniversity

. tion waa on;* completely voluntary basis and they were
free &:iv?PK^^ ttme they
wlattedv*tTOIn&ai^werewell informed of thajiature of

>tho/rctea^ch^ih advance. Under no circumstances would
axithfortty^pe giveAfor a procedure to be employed which
would*** ;im^ iws#^ to an
imitate; . ' • : •riC'''''fi'':
^^The onlyrmedlcal research cuxrehfly being conducted

<3:0fctudjon*H3br^n««ohal'Abnormalltles»fin theOntario;

-•-KVS. Pappworth, M.D. Human Guin
ea Pigs. Beacon Press, 19b7

•Hansard, March ^6, 1973

Mr. HowaH (NDP, Skeena) is
asking a very pertinent question
in view of the uproar over scand
alous testing programs run in the
tt.s. Jessica Mitford reported in
the Jan. 1973 Atlantic that in
mates in Towa State Penitentiary
were deprived of Vitamin C to ob
serve the effects of scurvy.
These "volunteers" suffered "den
tal cavitier, excessive loss of
hair, hemorrages in the skin and
whites of trie eyes, excess fluid
in the 1o4nt spaces, shortness of
breath/scaly skin, vantal^ de-
oression and abnormalities in em
otional responses." "This study
wa? totally pointless," said Dr.
Enhraim Xahn of . the California
Dept. of Public Health. " The
cause and cure of scurvy have
been well known for generations."
Some of the side effects he list
ed may well De irreversible, and
the terrible thing is that the
researchers got such "good" re
sults because they failed to fol
low the research design, and left
a necessary mineral supplement
out of the dtet, which may indi
cate the level of competence in
that research.

Prom the Solicitor - General»s
answer it is apparent that some
drug testing is being done in
Canada, and there should be some

( next page )
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review by Parliament of this
area, and any besting of drugs on
inmates should be prevented, for
the following reasons:

1. The World Medical Association
proposed in 1961 that prisoners,
"being a captive group, should
not be used as the subject of
experiments";

2. Inmates are not paid for such
research and therefore become a
cheap source of research material
for drug companies
thern^

who exploit

3. The standards for research est
ablished for outside participant
volunteers are easily disregarded
behind prison walls;

k.. The prisoner has not the pro
tection of civil rights or access
to the courts in case of death or
side effects;

5. "The volunteer consent of the
human subject is absolutely ess
ential. Tiis means the person in
volved should have legal capacity
to give consent, should be so
situated as to be able to exer
cise free power of choice and
should have sufficient knowledge
and comprehension of the elements
of the subject matter involved as
to enable him to make an under

standing, enlightened decision."
(Nuremberg Trials.)

These arguments all have
weight and have been abused in-
other countries. The last is of

interest in regard to the Solici
tor-General's comment, "in all of
the above cases, the inmates'
participation was on a completely
voluntary basis and they were
free to withdraw fr:>m the research

at any time they wished. The in
mates were well informed of the
nature of the research in advance."

THE'"NEXT ISSTJE OF TARPAPER V/ILL
APPEAR IN THE HIDDLE OF JUNE . . .

7

Unfortunately, this last is un
true; there has been a rosea.1...
program conducted in B.C. Pen and
Matsqui, for some years, on psycho-
pathology, by a Dr. Hare of U.B.C,
This is mentioned in the list giv
en by the Solicitor General as
being conducted by Dr. P. Craigen
In this particular study, the in
mate volunteers were completely
unaware of the nature of the re

search. No mention was made of

psychological typing, nor was
there mention of psychopathology.

Tne volunteers were informed

verbally of the purpose of the
project, but were not given any
written summation of the goals or
intent .of the research. They were
told instead that they were being
"measured for pain thresholds,"
or, in another case, that they
were being tested for their reac
tions to various tones or sounds-

Men withdrew from Dr. Hare's

prograri, and he admitted in the
Vancouver Irovince on February
17 this year that "towards the
end it was getting difficult to
obtain volunteers."

Dr. Hare thought the diffi
culty was a result of changing
conditions. The truth is that men

who read about his research in

the newspapers and discovered its
real purpose spread the wo.rd, and
others dropped out or refused to
become involved with a project
whose experimenters refused to
level with them,

The crux of the whole question-
is, do men in prison have a
choice? Many who volunteer do so
because they believe that in go
ing along with a sanctioned pro
gram they will obtain an earlier
release. This negates fr.ee choice
pnd many believe that if they are
approached and don't participate
they will lose credit towards re
lease, and they always will be
lieve that, no matter what guar
antees are given them. ##-::•-::-



LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Editor, Tarpaper:

Once again congratulations on
an excellent March issue'.

The .article on Zzooomm by
Bryan Waggett was very complimen
tary to Mary Fourchalk and myself
and was a pleasant surprise. We
appreciate knowing that our con
tinuing interest andparticipation
is having a worthwhile affect
with the Zzooommm Group.

The wide range of articles are
well written and very informative.
The creativity, cartooning and
overall reproduction of the "Tar
paper" deserves high praise.

Keep up the good work'.

Bert Kennedy
Executive Development

+ + + + + + +

Editors, Tarpaper:

I have b- en meaning for some
time to drop you a line to say
how impressed I am with the good
quality of articles that you pro
duce, and the variety of topics
that are covered.

My best wishes to all of you
who must work extremely hard to
get this magazine together each
month. I'm looking forward to
many more enjoyable copies of
"Tarpaper."

Johanna Hie key, M.G.A.
Chief, Special Programs

1 Canadian Penitentiary Service

(Ed. note: Readers might be in
terested to learn that no contri
butor to Tarpaper is employed on
a full time basis in order to pro
duce it. Except for the running of
stencils, most of the production

8-

is done by prisoners during non-
working hours. This is not ay com
plaint, really, but we do like to
think of how much better it would
be if inmates were free to re
search and design Tarpaper as
part of a full-time work placement,
It's obvious that ""Discussion,"
the new CPS newsmagazine, is not
the product of staff members who
come back to work in the office
at night.)

+ + + + + + + +

Editor, Tarpaper:

Received your edition of Tar
paper. Very -well compiled, I must
say. One comment. The pay is
not much but the work is steady.

SAG

Vancouver

(Ed. note: You said it, brother.)

+ + + + + + +

Editor, Tarpaper:

Hello to everyone. Thank you
for sending us Tarpaper. It was
a really fine edition and much
appreciated by everyone here.
There are some very thought pro
voking articles in it and it's
also nice for the ex-Matsquites
to hear about the happenings in
the old joint. Unfortunately, we
don't have anything resembling a
newspaper so we can't exchange
ideas on that level. But we can
exchange best wishes from all of
us to all of you. Hang in there.

Mae Burrows,
The Burrard Centre

+ + + + + + + +

Editor, Tarpaper:

Your nuts. Your staff is nuts.
And your driving me nuts.

•E'. Gabris, 5%7.
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JMOKE SIGNAL

T 1

GRKAT SPIRIT OF •<y

0 Great Spirit of the nky
You guiaed my people at one time
T \\r o u gri <:• h i.s w:»rid.
We do not aae the world

As it once was,

Tne buffalo nave left our lane.
We were once like the Eagle free,
3 ut n ow we're placed
On what the white man
Cal i a reserve.

Our culture is dying slowly.
0 Great Spirit of the sky,
We come to you
Not as one

But as a colony.

Seeking for your help
To guide us again,
In sur own world once again

- T. Maxwell

I m9r</y a,W himifk*h±d anything to deJar-***
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IN SEARCH OF ANSV^/ERS
THE SMOKE SIGNAL

•* We seem to forget the plight
of our peoplej the Native Indian,
until such times as it is brought
to light by incidents such as
the occurences at Wounded Knee,
Past history has proven that
governments of the Americas will
never honour their treaties, and
the New Indian of our present
generation will not be stepped
on or brainwashed into believing
"White is right." Too many of
our people have become prisoners
within a society that has ex
ploited and researched us almost
to a point of cultural genocide.
The whys of Wounded Knee should
n't have to be asked- The answer
lies within the history of our
people since the coming of the
Non-Indian,

What the future will bring
is within the hands of tbc gov
ernments, and within each indiv
idual's perspective of what is
just and equal.. We as a Uation
have not failed through apathy
or ignorance, we have failed
only in the sense that we will
not accept our so called just
society and all it represents.
Indian Reservation is only a
milder form of being a ghetto or
prison. It breeds boredom t, id
confusion to such ?.n extent tha;
unity is only a word without
meaning. Unity is strength; uni
ty is love and beaut;;; unity is
people relating to people is
equals; unity is people relating
to nature, protecting and appre
ciating its beauty. Even this
has been 3xploit.ed by a people
whose greed for things of mater
ial value has become a sickness,
and we, the Indian, become ass
ets of this sickness.

As long as there ore Indians
there will be jobs within a de
partment of the federal govern
ment for the non-Indians, and
most often, for the " apple "
Indians.

These apple Indians have been
bought with salaries they woi^d
not get working for their own
people. They remain red on the
outside but are white inside.^
and they coniorm to the standards
expected of them by the Dept. of
Indian Affairs,

Those who believe in the cjuuje
of our people should believe in
the philosophy of Khan-Tineta
Horn, Indian militant and self-
acclaimed racist, who has said.
!'We do not want what is yours,
we want what is legally ours,
and thpt is plenty." She made
this and the following statene.-
in a speech rt the University 01
Calgary una..1 invitation of ; i.,
Dept, of Ar.throoology-—the fi •- '• ••
of a ;eri'~ CM-itle-1, "Ca:."'1' '.
Indian- In a Concern? ;rr.ry ?:•:.."-
ety-•'' V.'ith due respect to he:
opinion, I beg to differ witn
the st dement, "I»m againrt c."
nics for drug .'..ddicts beccu-
they' re t aking a way Tioney t ha :
rightfully belongs to the Ir\di*.:
We should let these addicts die.

She seems to forget ^-act-
there ere brothers and siotoro
**ho hi-ve become part of t.ii.3
ever-erowi.-^ problem. Is she
judging us for not being as
strong" or that we can't accept
what we see society as. Would
lotting those of us who have be
come r.ldicts die be the ans
wer to a problem that is becom
ing as sick and degrading as al
cohol is among our people? We
may have become rotten a*, pies,
but at least we remain brown t:
the core. So I would suggest v.
Miss Horn tha^ she widen b^r
perspective on the problem of
drug addiction before condemn.- ^
those of us who haven't had the-
opportunities that she has, 1̂ •
Indian ghettos and the skid r'_.;
in manv'of our major cities h.vo

(See next page)
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THE SMOKE SIGNAL

IN SEARCH OF ANSWERS (Continued)

become breeding grounds for drug and alcohol abuse among our people
who have no other choice but to leave the reservation to try making
it in a city. But the question remains, "Will the answer to the
problem of our people be found through similar happenings as that
of Wounded Knee?

Lies and propaganda have blown out of proportion what our ances
tors were, and we have suffered to an extent that bitterness and
hate have become a common recourse among our people. This is what
breeds violence. But violence does not settle a disagreement. To
end any acts of violence by our people, it seems that we always
have to sign a treaty that we know won't be honoured. Just like
everything else, we have almost been treatied to death, with excep
tions.

Where does the answer lie? For now, within the hands of thegov-
ernments. With this in mind I would like to submit the following
poem which was given to me by a brother a few years ago. I will
title it,

"AN INDIAN-MOTHER'S PRAYER"

Will you let my son become a man?
Will he grow proud and tall,
Or will you take away his rights and freedoms
Here . . . where they belong to all?

Will you let my son become a man?
Will he grow in knowledge and worth?
Or will you teach your children to hate and taunt him
Because of the difference of their birth?

Will you let my son become a man?
Will he be happy and gay?
Or will you push him to the bottle, to the gutter
With your taunting . . . day by day.

This is Canada: the land of freedom;
There are no prejudices here —
Unless you happen to be an Indian,
You've not a thing to fear.

My son's a baby now —
He doesn't understand
The hates, the fears, that wait him
Here in his native land.

He doesn't even know
That he is brown and you are white.
Would that he could grow up not knowing,
It would be a wondrous sight.

As I watch him grow, I wonder,
Will things be different then?
Will you little selfish people
Let the Indians just be men?

Will you let them have their freedom?
Will you give them bc?ck their pride?
Will you love and accept them
As your brothers by your side?

So as I watch my baby grow
It is my only prayer
You'll let my son become a man;
I think it's only fair. (See next page)
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THE SM'TKE SIGNAL

IN SEARCH OF ANSWERS (Concluded)

From childhood, white people and Indians are brought up to re
act to strange situations in quite different ways, thus creating
a misunderstanding in each other. The w.iite man who finds him
self in an anxiety provoking situation is trained to react with
a great deal of activity. lie will begin action after action,
until he either structures the situation, «sc«?pt>s from it, or
simply collapses. But the Indian tj\it in the seme situation is
brought up to remain motionless and watch. Outwardly, he appears
to freeze. Inwardly, he is using all uis senses to discover what
is expected of him. One might put it this way: in an unfamiliar
situation the white man is taught to react with aggression; he
keeps moving until he finds a satisfactory pattern. His motto
is "Try, and try again." But the Indian puts faith in observa
tion. He waits and watches, until the other actors show him the
correct pattern.

- R.M.C.

SYNTHETIC IMITATION

When she will first come to him,
His heart of hers will be empty,
A desolate place
With a candle burning dim.

"Love." Without this substance
His tension of manhood
H'^s unwound and relaxed
Into a soft rusting lance.

Sympathy, kindness, understanding
And conversation of a woman
Is the most needed flame
Thr?t his mind, heart, and b ;dy are demanding.

An answer to his question long awaited
Answered by her,
To look into her eyes, to hear her laughter,
Non feminine movements imitated.

This synthetic world of now
That falsifies the sexes,
And w-..- wonder at the losing game,
As even love to be true has forgotten how.

And then she will le^ve him again
With his or her heart broken or healed.
Satisfaction brings no guarantee of truth
Thr.fc a kiss from love has sealed
The bondage of a lifetime
As you lost to the burning flame.

- RMC
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FLOWER CHILD OF LIFE

The fields of happiness were growing green,
Then blew a rainstorm in between;
The four winds kissed the' relentless sea
As age became its eternity.

You are the flower, my child of life,
That grows in valleys of darkest strife
Quelling the tortured river's rapid flow,
Kissing the blizzard's blinding snow.

Play on your lonely one string guitar
The song of the deep echoing scar
As life's latitudes disgracefully crumble
Through the raging battles the ignorant stumble.

And through the years of the unconquered soul .
Rides the headless horseman on a life he stole,
Crippling the mind with telling blows,
Shooting at will his blind arrows.

From the darkest depths of Satan's all knowing eye
Flow the birds of sorrow into the sky;
But out of the darkness bloomed a flower,
My child of life, to chase away the birds of sorrow

The poor are but roses suffering among vampire weeds
That suck the life blood to replenish their greedy needs;
In between weeds and thorns, the flower blends its tone
To reap the crop of violence the world has sown.

Then she, in patched but unsoiled clothes,
Planted a heaven in country long rows;
Yes, my flower child of life sowed the goldenseed
That grew the harvest of the peace I need.

- RMC

IGNORANCE AT ITS BEST:

"If the Indians don't
like it here, why don't
they go back where they
came from."

NEW UNITED NATIVE CLUB
OFFICIALS

Chief: Joe Lakey

Counsellors:

Tom Maxwell - Programs
Archie Demas - Sec/Treas
George Gladu
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THE SMOKE S irv,:/.i,

TO BE AN INDIAN PROUD

To have been an Indian proud was
To stand call as the great oak*
To stride as silent as the winds
10 breathe of spring; '
To speak with the knowledge
Borne on the wings of ageless wisdom.

To have been an Indian proud was
To see as straight and true
As the bird whose flight
Leads it on to greater living-
To grow in spirit and grace, ?
Like the beauty of the deer
Who leaps as though the ground
Has flung it forth
To shox; her beauty.
I would have been that Indian proud.

The Indians were a great race.
They conquered the land
Wit'h honour,
Not by taking it over and beating down
That which the land had to offer.
But because they were part of if*
And shared the beauty of life
Of the forest
With their fellow creatures.

They took themselves as they were
And accepted it as being them.
Material wealth was for their'comfort
Only when they had the comfort of their souls.
Knowing that they were whole, they were
Able to stand upon the land
With grace and stature.
Because Nature and the land was so beautiful
So too, the Indian people stood beautiful '
I would have been that Indian proud.

To be an Indian proud
Is to welcome openly
The progress brought about
By civilization
While remembering a great heritage.
To be an Indian proud is
To listen like the sea
That pours forth its boundless wealth
When searched,
Or to ride the wheels
That move to greater speeds
When touched upon.
I am that Indian proud.

(Author unknown, unfortunately) 12c



VIDEO WEST = MATSQUI with John Smith

-«- The video tape recording crew,
referred to locally as Video West
Matsqui Institution, is an off
shoot of the " Challenge for
Change" project which was begun
in Matsqui and five other federal
prisons in 1972. After being
closed down for three months, the
group started up again in Decem
ber.

Our first project was- an In
duction Orientation tape, which
is now used every week on the
"fish tier," so that new arrivals_ _»_ , ^ ~ „.~—

can see what Matsqui
offer them.

purports to

The crew then progressed to
taping local M.S.A. community ev
ents for viewing by the public on
Cablevision 3. All five of the
playoff games between the Abbots-
ford Coppertones and the Chilli-
wack Warriors were taped, com
plete with the exciting play-by
play broadcasting of Jim Alp.

"TV SPREE 73"
On the 6th' and 7th of April,

the M.S.A. Figure Skating Club
presented their annual Ice Carni
val. This "TV Spree 73" included
the participation of 600 local
children and adults in what can
only be called an extravaganza,
with sparklingly colourful cos
tumes and special lighting eff
ects .

Video West filmed the entire

show for viewing on Cablevision 3
at a later time.

It would be much too difficult
to try to-describe the entire
show here, but we do feel that
special mention should be made of
some of the performers, such as
"Snoopy," played by Shawna Proke,
who is not only a"fine young ska

ter, but also a beautiful girl.

The Charlie Browns and Lucys—
the three, four and five year
olds, were especially captivating,
and, covered with battery operated
lights, the MSA-ettes looked like
fairies and angels (or a bit of
both) .

Finally, we must make mention
of the two guest stars:

RUTH HUTCHINSON

Ruth is a lovely, dark-haired
young woman of 21 years who has
been on the ice for llj. years and
is hoping to turn pro soon. She
has been on the National team on
two occasions--1971 in France and
at Sa.poro in 1972. She skates
out of Kerrisdale Arena under the
guidance of Hellmut May.

Our admiration for Ruth in
creased even more after she found
time to visit Matsqui Institution
on a recent Sunday morning. We
hope she will come again.

PAUL FISHER

Paul is a young, good-looking
guy who is definitely on the way
up. Skating for the past twelve
years, eleven months per year, he
has an impressive list of accom
plishments behind him, including
that of being Canadian Junior
Men's Champion in 1968.

One very impressive speciality
of his is a reverse triple jump,
wherein he launches himself back
ward and lands backward, after 3
complete turns in the air.

The chief ambition of this
easy-to-talk-to young man is to
represent Canada in world com
petition. (Cont'd page 22)
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PROGRESSIVE CONCEPTS ARE SOMETIMES HAMPERED

BY TRADITIONAL CUSTODIAL APPROACHES
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A FEW INMATES ARE FORTUNATE ENOUGH

" tO HAVE A. SINK AND A TOILET

IN THEIR CELL.



MATSQUI INMATES FORM GAVEL CLUB

At a meeting on Friday, March ••
23, inmates of Matsqui Institut- \
ion conducted an inaugural meet- ;
ing of 0 new chapter of the Gavel \
Club, affiliated with Toastmasters \
International.

Louie Guenette was elected
President, and Frankie Dale, Vice:
President. Administrative Vice
President, Secretary Treasurer and;
Sergeant-at-arms wore also appoin-i
ted, with Joe Sweeney, James Chongi
and Neil MacEathron being awarded :
those positions, respectively.

The new members' initiation
into the organization was given a
boost by the presence of several
outside members of Toastmasters

International, including Stewart
Leslie, Area Governor Toastmast
ers International; Alan iiscMill-
ian of the Abbotsford chapter;
Eva Neirheim, Toastmistress at
Chilliwack and Chairman of the
Mountain Prison Gavel Club, and
Betty Lou Edwards, a counsellor
who acts as liaison person for
that club. J. Duncan Crux, of the
Mountain Prison club and Wilf

Bailey, were also in attendance.
Two staff members at Matsqui In
stitution, who are also members
of Toastmasters, were present:
Hart Fowler and George Humphries,
who will act as liaison for the

Matsqui group.

Meetings will be held every
Friday at the institution.

DOUGLAS FOUR COURSE UNDER STUDY

Several inmates put forth a
proposal in February, addressed
to the administration and to the
Principal of Douglas College, re
garding the participation of in
mates in the Douglas Four Prog
ram ("an alternative path to
learning") within the institution

(cont inuad)

In a letter to A. V. Bender,
Director of Occupational Programs
at Matsqui Institution, Bill Day,
Dean of Continuing Education at
Douglas College said, "... the
above program is in experimental
stages at~the College and is, at
present (March 19), undergoing a
six week evaluation as to t.he
feasibility of the program as it
now stands, for possible offer
ing to outside institutions."

" PEN PALS "

Canadian Penitentiary Service
Room Ij-35
Sir Wilfred Laurier Building
3lj_0 Laurier Avenue West
OTTAWA K1A OP9

National Parole Board
Sir Wilfred Laurier Building
3I4.O Laurier Avenue West
OTTAWA K1A OR1

Dept. of the Solicitor General
Sir Wilfred Laurier Building
3I1O Laurier Avenue West
OTTAWA K1A 0P8

Law Reform Commission
130 Albert Street
OTTAWA K1A OL6

National Parole Service
Pacific Centre

700 West Georgia
VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

National Parole Service
32988 South Fraser Way
ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Burrard Centre

P.O. Box 3633
VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

John Howard Society of B.C.
I4.35 West Broadway
VANCOUVER 10, B.C.

Legal Aid Society
100 West Pender
Vancouver, 3.C.
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by Clyde
Hortzmar.

The Prisoners' rnfo Centre
sees itself undertaking a spec
ific set of initial tasks, or
ganized around a very clear,
long-term goal: to create as^fes of viable lifestyle alt
ernatives for prisoners on T.A.
passes, parole, day parole and
those iho have been released.

We believe that it i=.nec«f"
sarv to create community mvolve-
Tell in the lives and problems

tr.o prison population as an
essential Prerequisite to any
urogram of prison reform. The
"temporary absence pass program
was initiated at Matsqu. Prison
In 1969. ^t the UBC Prison£0 & desired to involve
the "free community witri >ij*
prison community, diu not begin
until the autumn ** j*71' £managed to allow social worK
students to meet prisoners Ln
forma! sessions vithin^pn son
and to help a handful of pris
oners winsome ^direct exposure
to university life. But it did
not become a popular community
source of information about
prison life, and could not be
effective in the barrage of
ant^-reform rhetoric that was
launched against the prison
system that autumn.

The Solicitor-General's De
partment and the Canadian Peni
tent iary .Service have moved too
slowly in developing all the
necessary living -^^\Tonfor real lifestyle security on
temporary absences and day par
ole". They have dono 1««*™• help prisoners find realistic

n

jobs
ties

them

wi th

tors

feel
most

n

and educational opportuni-
on the outside, or to help
'solve unresolved problem
their families and cr«--
Tt is the prisoners ".

these shortcoming _ r..
— the On The Job tram:.

program will pass this y
with no prisoners enrolled ?o
Matsau°i or any other instuut;
ion, that we are aware of. T.-
reform movement has all but
capitulated to those who*oulc
rather see prisoners forgottj
in their cells.

*• *» # a

The organizers"of the >ri

oners Information Centre tta\e
iTvlaCY carried out uhe first
star/e in establishing a focv.r
for Prisoner aid. We have a
mil Place in Vancouver -

Sixth and Columbia Streets,
where information can be coord
inate! and inmates can come t,
r^lax "^ho Centre is affiliated
with the information Service
joint Council in Vancouv-y
Jving it access to source^-
housing information, legal a *k
and a Variety of community ^
velooment projects Where .n
mates could potentially pa .
ciuate. We have submit t^ a
budget to Vancouver City C

•las a community info car
covering the cost of rent,
and 3ipht for the centre.
Frnie Fladeil of the City
ial Planning and Community.,-
veiopment Department receive.
^submission with enthusir^,
saying that it ^s the m

I (Continued next parre)
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PRISONERS' INFORMATION CENTRE...

positive information centre
idea their office had ever re

ceived. The Demonstration and

Development Fund of the United
Community Services is consider
ing giving us an interim grant
for essentials, until the City
budget is effected in April.

The continued growth of the
Information Centre can be divided
into several operat ionsl stoges
that are integrated with a few
clear social objectives. First,
we will try to collect comprehen
sive information on the services
that all the other agencies that
deal with prisoners offer. This
will establish us as the major
informst ion giving body for ex-
isting resources. Ne;xt, we wTTl
begin to establish services not
yet offered: carpools for famil
ies going to visit inrru?.tes, educ
ational counselling for universi
ty and vocational schools, job
counselling and legal aid. We
have already begun some of these
new services—we hsve contacts at
UBC and .: FU who are willing to
serve as ombudsmen for inmate -
applicants to those schools. Ian
McKay of the UBC Prison Project
is trying to interest the Train
ing Director at Matsqui in On The
Job Training. He is doing so on
our initiative. As well, we hove
a law professor at the UBC Law
School who will supervise the
writing of a legal casebook for
appeals on sentencing, to be giv
en to the prisoners at the B.C.
Penitentiary. Finally, we will
expand into doing crisis inter
vention work with both the prison
population and the "free communi
ty." The Crisis Centre in Van
couver includes inmatec. on its
staff with great success. We in
tend to work with them in estab
lishing similar facilities.

The social objectives include
the integration of inmates on
temporary absences and day parole
into the Info Centre staff, and a
general re-expansion of the T.A.
group--a group of inmates and non
inmates who are interested in
helping each other re-integrate
into the community—and with the
Improvement Study Group in the
B.C. Penitentiary (mainly con
cerned with improvement of the
internal environment of that in
stitution). We have collectively
submitted for T.A. passes for
Matsqui inmates from the Inside-
Out group, to begin work in the
centre in 1973. Two ex-inmates of
the Pen, who are on pre-release,
are already working with us. We
consider this an essential aspect
of the Info Centre, for two rea
sons: inmates will have a better
sense of the priorities that
must be stressed in our work and
because the work itself will re
quire responsibility and coopera
tion, two essentials in the pro
cess of rehabilitation.

Our involvement with the In
formation Services Joint Council
and other community organizations
leads us to believe that we would
have no trouble placing inmates
in other community development
jobs. Mr. Fladell of City Social
Planning thought this an excell
ent idea, since it would combine
the opportunity for inmates to
get socially meaningful work with
the cnance for the community to
become greatly exposed to prison
ers—and thus break down the
stigma that the "free community"
attaches to the prison population.

PRISONERS INFORMATION CENTRE

Telephone: 87^-6539
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by M.R. Depuyre
Matsqui Inst it'.

GROUP ENCOUNTER - an aha™
Many people are being brought

into contact for the first time
with the dangers of a phenomenon
that has, in one form or another,
invaded just about every level
of society in Canada and the USA
today—the group experience cul
ture, which promises that if hum
an beings would only be more open
and sincere with eaci other, all
would be right with themselves
and the world. In different ways
this is what those various groups
try to accomplish; but unfortun
ately, things just don't happen
so easily. What has happened,
rather, is that a cult preaching
openness and humanism, and cloak
ing itself in an aura of pseudo-
psychotherapy, is spreading.
Along with the "Human Growth Cen
tres," which is what the organi
sations that thrive on the cult
call themselves, churches,
schools, universities, prisons,
and corporations are also running
encounter groups. Few of the in
dividuals who lead these and oth
er groups have any professional
credentials and training. Fre
quently, their only qualificat
ions are that they have read a
number of books on the subject,
or have participated in enough •
groups to have acquired a certain
professional veneer.

In contrast, the recognized
post-doctoral training programs
in psychoanalysis and psycho-'
therapy take very seriously their
responsibility to weed out people
whose own disturbances could maIce
them destructive to patients.
Post-doctoral programs customari
ly require at least four years of
intensely supervised training be
fore a therapist is considered
competent. Furthermore, recogniz
ing that the therapists person
ality may be his most important
tool, intensive personal therapy

is required for students at repu
table institutes. When screening
a new patient, one of the criti
cal decisions the trained therap
ist makes is whether the patient
will provoke in him hangups that
may work to the detriment of the
therapy. No similar protection
exists throughout the loosely
shaped training and screening
process of the encounter move
ment .

Many persons turn to encounter
groups to experience what they
miss in their own lives, and to
raise the emotional intensity le
vel—they want to get "turned on!'
Most participants do come away
from their groups feeling, if on
ly temporarily, euphoric, even
high. However, there is next to
no screening of the participants,
even when someone qualified to do
so is available. Anyone can join
a group, simply by showing up and
paying the fee or whatever, but
not everyone is psychologically
healthy and secure enough to
withstand the emotional pounding
he is likely to receive. Nor is
there any systematic follow up by
the organizers to see whether
anything has been set in motion
which co-Id be detrimental to the
individual. There is no agenda
for an encounter group. What a
group does generally depends on
the desire (or emotional needs)
of its members and their respons
es to each other. All draw from
a potpourri of basic techniques
associated with the encounter
culture. If the groups have one
thing in common, however, it is
that their members strive to re
act with often brutal honesty.
Having seen some of the "casual
ties" of the encounter experience,
I am convinced of its serious
danger to those who cannot assim
ilate swift (See next page)
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GROUP ENCOUNTER (continued)

emotional undressing. Under the
guise of "truth," anything goes.

Most people certainly will not
break down with a psychosis as a
result of an encounter group ex
perience. For the majority of the
"normal" people whom the organiz
ers wish to attract, encountering
will be little more than an unus
ually intense emotional experi
ence. Others will confront sur
prising and disturbing parts of
their psyches, but will probably
handle them very well, or cover
them up again in a few days. But
the greatest danger exists for
the person who does need .. psycho
therapy, and doesn't realize it
until he's hit on the head with a
bad encounter trip. Even worse,
the person may think he's getting
therapy, when what he's really
getting is bad medicine. Worse
still, when deal ing with encount
er loaders, he has none of the
legal protection provided by for
mal training and licensing of
professionals. If he's injured
emotionally or physically, he-
would find redress in the courts
impossible. Why?

Since most encounter leaders
don't even claim to be practising
a profession, there are no stan
dards or ethical restraints regu
lating them. The courts can act
against a loader only when he
passes himself off as a psycho
logist or qual if ied therapist and
is not, in fact, licensed. To so
licit or advertise for clients if
you're a licensed medical profes
sional is illegal, and considered
a breach of professional ethics.
Yet. the so called growth centers
advertise, and no matter how much
they will deny, when questioned,
that their purpose is therapy,
their brochures give another im
pression entirely. They refer to
themselves grandly as the emerg
ing Human Potential Movement, and

the emotional magnetism of such
slogans is strong, especially for
those hungry for magic personali
ty changes. Not the least?' vulner
able are those who have /found
that conventional therapy is
long, hard work, and usually
costly. Some cynics see the Human
Potential Movement as a new reli
gion, with each growth center a
house of worship (often highly
ritualized),

But what does this really mean?
Does the encounter cult provide
the beneficial form of therapy,
or is it just a lot of (occasion
ally dangerous) fun and games?
Nothing approaching comprehensive
statistics is being kept by the
growth centers, and most encount-
erists are wary of any close,
formal evaluation of their work.
But professionals are becoming
increasingly aware that a signif
icant number of people are being
hurt. Many participants in group
encounters have become concerned
enough about what has happened to
them to seek out professional
help. Generally, the pattern of
their group experience has been
a wonderful and e xhilarat ing high
that lasts for two or three days,
followed by a sudden and fright
ening depression. The exhilarat
ion comes from having felt that
within the group, they were inti
mate with and related to other
members. The depression occurs
when the "grouper" realizes that
he's back in the same old rut.
And the odds are good that the
mental crash, coupled with the
memory of the warmth of the en
counter group, will push him bock
for another go-round—and he may
possibly even turn into an "En
counter Addict." Almost any form
of psychological therapy operates
on the fundamental premise that
any lasting change must affect
the way an individual handles his
fears, etc. A man who usually av
oids competition, for example,

(See next page)
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GROUP ENCOUNTER - Continued

may arm wrestle in an encounter
group and experience his feelings
about competition. This will not
lead him to change his behavior
outside of the group if his fear
of. competition is rooted in a
more basic and unacknowledged
fear that he will be destroyed
should he lose. Encounter people,
however, care very little about
the unconscious and what m^r have
happened in the past- Wtv t r.ealiy
matters, they say, is the ''Here
and Now," the existential exper
ience. Talking about the past is
a i^ay of ^avoiding the honesty of
the moment," they contend. Encoun
ter techniques are designed to
force a person to deal with his
fears, fantasies, and hangups
within the group experience in
stead of avoiding them as he pre
sumably would in the (c<o called)
"Real World,"

Most encounter leaders have

adopted the attitude chat ,l if you
talk about your feelings before
expressing them, you i%ron't exper
ience .their full powers.'1 They
further maintain that "instead of
verbalizing, act out ./our impuls
es, you'll feel more of what:s
inhibiting you and you'll be bet
ter able to alter your character,
c hange your behav ior ,,: This
theory is much like tossing a
child into deep water and telling
him to sink or swim; it's true
that some children learn to swim

that way, but some become very
afraid of water, and i;orce, some
drown (added fear and drowning =
casualties)-

Intelligence, rationality and
thoughtfulness turn out to be
negative values in the encounter
culture. This is best exemplified
by what happens in the Synanon
organization in the U.S.A., and
the X-Kalay organization here in
Canada. In their "Reality Attack
Therapy Session* anyone wno
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asks a question is immediately
hissed or shouted down with com
ments like, "Intellectual I" "Ob
sessive compulsive'." "S it down'."
"Too cerebral.'." "Get out of your
head and say what your gut says'."
Not to respond to someone else's
pain or joy is strictly verboten.
To be bored or uninterested

brings dowi the group's wrath.
Boredom is viewed as "defensive-
ness" or "unrelatedness," a mask
for "remoteness." The rerponse of
a group-when confronted with such
an attitude is generally a litany
of "Don't sit there like a dummy"
-- "You're a cold fish" — "Get
involved" — "You're silent be
cause you're scared" -- and per
haps most effective or destruc
tive, because it's the most
threatening, "Get out of here if
you don't want to be part of the
group.'• To the- trained psycho
therapist this is known as scape
goat ing. It is one of. the key
points where a therapist must in
tervene to protect the patient,
But the encounter leader often
takes a back seat at such points,
or may even aid the group in at
tacking the individual. To my way
of thinking, the only way to stop
this encounter onslaught is to
say, with sufficient anger (an
emotion the group respects):
nF 0ffp jtii stay silent if I
wish." Not many have the strength
to do this, and the message most
often delivered to the group mem
bers is that they cannot remain
si-lent and risk the disapproval
and dislike of the group.

To an observer or even to an
aware participant, much of what
happens seems absurdly superfic
ial or rather artificial most
members seem like inept zombies
trying to imitate method actors
snowing big emotions, I remember
one fellow screaming violently at
another, " I'm angry at you.,
Christ you make me furious." When
this actor was asked by his targ
et, "Why?" he (see next page)



GROUP ENCOUNTER - Conclusion

answered meekly, "because you
were boring me." It is this
kind of overstated emotion
ality that strongly indicates
to me that, rather than making
for changes in the uptight people
whom it. tends to attract, encoun
ter merely dresses superficial
emotions in new and louder pseu
do-emotional clothing.

Trained, competent encounter-
ists strive for the exact oppos
ite emotional climate in their
group practices. Their greatest
efforts are aimed at developing a
set of goals for each member of
the group and making planned in
terventions in the sessions to
achieve them. The individual is
encouraged to maintain a position
different from the dominant "cul
ture" of the group. After all,
why must one be human-in the way
the group defines? Isn't being
remote or aloof as much a human
quality as being "warm" and "open?"
Suppose a member decides to keep
his hostility hidden and masked:
why is that not as acceptable as
punching the other guy in the
mouth? What it boils down to is,
does the person really want to
change his behaviour and is he-
ready to do so? If the answer to
either of these questions is neg
ative, no form of group pressure
is going to make him change. The
group's pressure may be turned
into a secretly enjoyable emot
ional spanking for some, after
which the homosexual, for example,
can go cruising with the foe ling
he's paid his dues. The aloof,
remote person may translane the
group's attack into an experience
to which his main response is
pleasure over being the centre of
attention. And so on.

More and more people who have
been through the encounter exper
ience see it as, at worst, a put-
on, or, at best, just a passing

interlude of intimacy. It cannot
be said, however, that all^en
counter groups are bad medicine.
It has had an effect on many con
ventional therapists, giving them
second thoughts^ about some of
their long -"cherished beliefs,
particularly with respect to how
the body expresses, and interacts
with personality. Perhaps the
most important result of the en
counter cult is that many conven
tionally trained psychotherapists
are incorporat ing encounter tech
niques into their group work and
eve'n into their individual prac
tices. Competent, carefully
planned group process can work
wonders, both in clinical prac
tice and organizational settings.
But the risks of such experiments
are too great unless the leaders
are professionally trained and
strive for an atmosphere of con
fidentiality, non-pressure, and,
above all, respect for the indiv
idual's right to maintain his own
life-style^ or social adaption if
he so chooses.

VIDEO VEST (continued from p. I2d)

There are a lot of people in
the community whom the Video West
crew wishe to thank for their
help and consideration during the
re c e nt pr o grams.

in addition to Jim Alp, we'd
like to thank Bob Singleton of
Rad io CFVR and Ed Glendenning,
the prop manager for the ice car
nival. Th.-nks also to Sylvia
Proke and Noreen Ulinder, who did
such a greet job of staging the
show.

And finally, a general thank
you goes to all the people we met
who have helped us counter the
poor publicity Mntsqui Institution
has received in the past. Working
togother as we did, I am sure we
can build a community of friends

rather t ha n enemies. •*•*•*
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A HAZARD REVIEW

SOME THINGS TAKE A WHILE

Mr. Fairweather (Funday-Royai):
Will the minister'establish on a
priority basis a penitentiary
visitors committee to facilitate
grievance procedures, which are
now solely dependent upon prison
administrations? Such a committee
might be a source of relief for
some of the bitterness and frus
tration that exists in Canadian
penitentiaries.

Hon. Allmand (Solicitor General):
Mr. Speaker, that is one of the
recommendations that has not yet
been implemented but is under
study. Personally I am very in
terested in it, and as soon as
the studies are completed I will
make a report to the House. I
might say that there are experi
mental visitors committees opera
ting with respect to some penit
entiaries and we are using this
experience in reaching a dec is ion.

Mr. Fairweather: Would the minis
ter acknowledge that this recom
mendation was made in 1938 by
Judge Archambault and that the
study has perhaps gone on quite
long enough?

- March d., 1973, page 1831

VERY MINOR HOCKEY

In answer to an earlier quest
ion by*Mr. Fairweather, Mr. All
mand replied on Marcn 19 (p. 2334

that there is (indeed) one swim
ming pool in a Cnnanian peniten
tiary--at Archambault, inmates
purchased a small above-the-ground
pool through their welfare fund.

Mr. Aiimand surprises with an
other answer to Mr. Fairweather* r.
questions, saying that "all maxi
mum institutions have fully e-
quipped , , .hockey rinks." Then
he adds that medium security pri
sons have hockey and broombaii
games every winter, and that
weight lifting rooms are providedt

This may be true in the re3t
of Canada, but no so in B.C. We
have a weights room at Matsqui,
all right, but where are the
we ight s ?

CRIME PAYS

To questions by Mr. Paproski
on April Z (p. 284O), Mr. Allmand
revealed that whereas in January,
19o3, only Ax Penitentiary employ
ee? earned between $10,000 and
$^C,000 per year, in 1973, the
number in the bracket is 1,587.

Aiso, in 1963 no one in the
penitentiary service earned more
than $idO,000 a year.

Today, 5>0 employees earn in
excess of that amount.

g<jy
must be s<

nut I
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Tn th° Matsqui nrt; ft ion
'..ibrar;

". . . Religious c ••:r.-.i:/.^'cs(
nationalistic myths, ona lateJy

. ychiatric theori.-::^ ntve more
y,en functioned t»s obscurantist

• acners m:sl":aniny the student,
...an as p'enu'ne cl^rif iers hel;:-
:.~ rr.ir to h«iip ' 'mseif. Bad

.'.: • h---i-s are, o' course, v/ors<*
no tecicn-r:- at fell. ..-ainst

s • jptic •• s.i is our .so1-- wea-
.• n."

- T.S . s ^ass, 1961
The Myth of Mental Illness

"There is a certain melancholy

in watchlno* oneself ^ot-#"

- K?. the r in^ T:e o ourn

"There is a c^nl'lict Lr*nc:••.•:nc
i.. our prison purposej. as .i det
errent punishment we Impose soc-

.a.. '-olation and .'it *-•.£• ssm°
t ime we asp ire to ' i f Lucr.c e chc
prisoner to r^f'irm • •. <on; yet ex
perience, and such evidence h.i we
have, leads 'rexor-niy co the
view that in t
otrengtneninr
^amilial ties, h.:\d the y^r.^rvat-
!cn and cre?.tion of oth-:r *oc*aj
..inks with the community, lies
o j.r best hope j'or his avoiding

rims on release. V/e must, in our
, ,:i interests, preserve art nor.r-
^n his family and community re-
at ionsn'pr,.

- Norval ".orv-J and Ooroon

Hawkins, ic?j.
The Hono:-t Pol4 tic •-.r:Ts

Control

r.') p"*ese rv>" '.;.i o.i wnd
-;f toe rr is oner's

Guide imf

"Growth in wisdom may he ex-
_cly measured oy decrease in

u .• tternesn."
- Friedrich Met zee he, cjK83

2%

"Mil.! brooK was really dehuman
izing, ^ou'd have a corridor of
noiid cells, steel doors, elec
trical iy controlled. They used to
woke y-'\ up ;n the morning. T^ey
had buttons, and they usea to
work these doors so they'd yo
bany, bang, bang, bang, and "like
you're in a lonr tunnel trio ranrc
is all enclosed. ^Wnen it ec^i -
it just drives you right ou-
the bed. It really does, 1
drives you nuts,"

- "Billy Ms-.rtin" - 19'/^
A Book Ab^ut Pixiie (w i z
David helwig)

Mi?s Peach: "Ira, you're
no-good, worthless, cheap sri
less, lazy, cheating, sneaky,
ohony wretch of a coward."

Ira:

eiled.

"I resent being lab-

' A new gar 5 spawned by z
r.im^r is r^'-pie and can be player
hv any number1 of people in any
ynysicai totting. It is called
hureaucracy, and it goes like
this: ThH first person to mov...
loses."

- .Toe Creason, 197^
Readers Digest

"A study of violence on tele
vision sho^ei that in the earl"
evening hour.' (7:3^ to 9:uu pa)
violent incidents occurred on -'.

aversff' of once every 16.3 n^'•"
utes."

- O.i borne ?-. Hale
Television Violence

"Y~u • alrr somebody that c.
th ir yondamn eyes out over ?hor4.
stuff in the movies, and nir.f
times out of ten they're ^.^
bastards at heart."

-"Holden Caulfield" in C?i' :• • •
in the Rye, J.D. Salinger



NEWSLETTER SENATOR EARL HASTINGS

THE SENATE

CANADA

From an address by Senator Earl A. Hastings
To Mount Royal College Corrections Seminar,

Calgary, March Xli, 1973

*"* The basic purpose of any pen
al-corrective programme must be
the protect'on of society. Such
an objective can best be ful
filled by returning the offender
to society a secure, confident,
resocialized individual.

The overcrowding of our ins
titutions is 'defeat im* the purp
ose and making many worthwhile
corrective procedures ineffect
ive. Mild failures under these

conditions will b'cone serious
or chronic failures. The over
crowding leads to strain, tense
ness and belligerence on the
part of inmates and staff. Re
cent incidents in Saskatchewan,
Dorchester and Millhaven Peni
tentiaries have been caused by
an intolerably excessive inmate
population.

The penitentiary population
in Western Canada has risen from
2500 to 3100 in the past year:
a twenty-five percent increase
due in rart to criminal activity,
longer sentences and curtailed
parole procedures based on the
assumption that punishment—sev
ere or otherwise will protect
society and accomplish reforma
tion. Punishment and rehabilita
tion are incompatible.

In many cases we continue to
ut:lize criminal law to punish
social failure,.based on an out
dated belief that ail alleged
crime must be punished; By so
doing, we return to society one
who is more insecure,' hostile
and inadequate, and more of a
burden and more dangerous to so
ciety after imprisonment than
before. Society is protected only
while the offender is in custody
and the fact is, 9fl% of the in
mates revurn to the society that
banished them.

We appear to be one step away
from the concentration camp. The
Canadian Penitentiary Service are
presently considering the estab
lishment of satellite camps in
the B.C. interior. Dormitories
that have been closed for ten
years have had to be re-opened
Prince Albert. Trailer ac6omona
tion is goinp to be utilized ar.
Drumheller and Matsqui, all 0-'
which is leading to a complete
breakdown in the treatment ana
rehabilitation concept.

I cannot justify the abolish
ment of Drisons. Obviously, off
enders at the time of offence and
sentence are highly disturbed ,
unstable, resistant to correct ^n

,'Please turn to page ^]

zs.



MEDITATION ABUSE PROBLEM
by Wayne Howell

Ottawa physician and freelance
writer. Toronto Star, March 16,
1973.

February, 1973: The Non-medical
Use of Drugs Directorate of the
Federal Department of Health and
Welfare has hired an Ottawa rabbi
to study the use of yoga and
transcendental meditation as an
alternative to drug taking in
modern society.

September, 1973: Chatelaine mag
azine article: Is your child one
of those impressionable teenagers
who is getting "high" without tho
use of external stimulants or
depressants? Watch for these
telltale signs: (1) Does he have
a sudden urge to do his "home
work" in the privacy of his own
room? (2) Does he emerge with un
characteristic bursts of energy
or feelings of well being? (3)
Are his pupils neither dilated
nor constricted but at a nidpoint
between these common extremes?
(1+) Do they react to light in a
normal way? If the answer to any
of these questions is yos, your
child may well be on transcenden
tal meditation.

January, 197*4-: A survey conduc
ted in the heart of Toronto's

business section shows that a
surprising number of up-and-coming
young professionals and executives
have experimented with transcen
dental meditation. One young Bay
St. broker admitted he indulged
in TM at least twice a week and
said many of his friends did the
same .

June, 197*4-: The devastating
slump that has occurred in what ,
up until now, has been the nat
ion's number one growth industry,
the social - service industry,
coupled v/ith the general increase
in v;ha t idl ed police a re c a 11 ing
the "aggravated happiness stauc"
has many government officials

that if

per cent
rkers,
inical psy-
sts will

ranks of

ill lead

personal
the same

r to in-

worried. They point out
the trend continues, 73
of Ontario's social wo

marriage counsellors, cl
chologists and psychiatri
be forced to join the
the unemployed. This w
to a marked reduction in

income tax revenues at

time as welfare costs soa

tolerable levels.

September, 197*4-: In a surprise
move, the Ontar io treasurer an
nounced the government's plan to
put a heavy tax on transcendental
meditation. It is not quite clear
yet as to how this tax will be
implemented, but as the minister
assured reporters: "We'll find a
way."

Queen's Park observers see the
new tax as a desperc-te move to
offset the huge budgetary deficit
created when provincial liquor
tax revenues failed to materialize

in the last fiscal year.

October, 197*4-: A group of promi
nent London, Ont. citizens have
organized a Turn-in-a-Meditator
telephone hotline. Any citizen
who catches a fellow citizen in
an act of flagrant meditation who
does not give evidence of having
p id provincial meditation tax
can report said citizen anonymous
ly to provincial authorities and
receive a revere* of up to $500.

June, 1975: The plight of the-
social service workers, many of
whom are turning with increasing
frequency to alcohol and other
exotic drugs, has finally led the
provincial government to take ac
tion. At a press conference held
at the Addiction Research Founda

tion Toronto headquarters, the
health minister announced the
establishment of the Transcendental
iieditation Research Foundation to
study the problem.
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WHAT I THINK WHEN I MEDITATE*

Well, I could rell you thr.t 1 could tell
you but •/., :U'n't understand but I won't

You'd understand but I can't, I mean dig,
this here guitar is gone bust

I hate to sit crossiegged
my knees hurt my nose runs and I have to go

to the crapper
tootsweet and damn that timeclock keeper won't ding.

What I think about when I meditate is emptiness.
I remember it well

the. empty heads the firecracker phhht
But what I really think about is sex

sort of patterns of sex
like dancing hairs and goosebumps

No, honestly
what I think about is what am I thinking about?

and

who am I? and »MU?» and 'the clouds
on

the ,
' * southern mt' '

Well: wbxt !: rraily honestly think about, no_fooling
, , . (etc.)

(from Ark III, by Gary Snyder)

:*Garv Snyder hrs r.pent several years in Zen
training in Jhprn. and has written this
poem as reansuranco to those who want to
begin meditation.

"If only you out there
Would grant that we in here
Have hearts and are aware
Of love and really care. . . .

(T.S., Mat3qui Inst.)



STANDING OVATION FOR BAND
There was something for every

music craver on Wednesday, March
28th, when the Vancouver Civic
Concert Band, under the baton of
Ken Sotvedt, visited Matsqui In
stitution. Although, because of
conflicting activities, the crowd
wasn't as large as it would have
been on a weekend night, the hun
dred that were present compensat
ed for those th'st missed the show
by giving the band a standing ov
ation when the last note was read.

The programme began with sel
ections from Jesus Christ Super
star, then veered sharply into
an original arrangement of Bugle
Call Rag. After a leap into a
contemporary David - Baccarach
tnedley, the- band snowed its
versatility by playing a Norweg
ian march, a Howard Cable arrange
ment ("Snake Fence Country") of
folk songs, and the catchy Lennon
and McCartney tune, "Maxwell Sil
ver Hammer."

Jazz buffs (and there's still
plenty around, G-te) were treated
to a very pretty alto sax blues
number ("Solo Silhouette"), with
Ian Ramsey on the small axe. Then
for the diehard big band nuts,
Ken swung the group through a
19^*4- rendition of "The Gremlin
Ball" (who remembers "gremlins"?)
with a spirited solo trumpet by
young Terry Waters.

The first set closed with the
familiar South American theme,
"Fandango."

The second half got moving
with a dixieland medley featuring
Bob Nicholson on bass(horn), Rene
de Pau's fine trombone, Arnold
Andre, trumpet, Jack Bedstead,
clarinet, and Bill Good on drums.

Brian Bold, a Vancouver City
fireman, was then featured on the
unusual instrument, the post horn,
in a galloping version of "The
Huntsman." ^O

do.

There was more. The twenty
or so musicians then gave us a
fine presentnt ion of Chicago
numbers, from "Wake Up Sunshine"
to "25 or 62k."

Next, a number aptly entitled
"Funky Town Marching Band," and
to round out the show, an 1889
march by the old master, John
ihilipSousa: "The Picador."

At one point in tht? show,. Ken
said, "We practice twice a month
in a Legion in Vancouver. Most
of us are just in it for the few
extra bucks." Well, you don't
make "extra bucks" by coming out
to play at Matsqui Institution.
Perhaps the band will settle out
of court for the groat enthusiasm
they wrought from their audience
fortnight. (LHG)

MORE MUSIC
On Wednesday,. March 21, the

Protestant Chapel at Matsqui was
"busting out all over" with the
good brassy sound of the Langley
Community Orchestra. I walked
by and got hooked in by what I
thought must be the Vancouver
Symphony, at least', and then dis
covered that all that supersound
was coming from a band of high
school students, working people,
and music lovers of all ages.

The program ranged from semi-
classical through marching-to
upbeat blues, with a medley of
Chicago numbers, whore they real
ly showed thoir stuff. A really
good group, a good evening, and
good wishes--and we hope they
come again soon. .

========-=====!=;=:£:=

PRISON ARTS
JUNE 2nd
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AND STILL MORE MUSIC
Sunday - March 10

Dan George and his group of
dancers shared the stage with Danny
and "The Pickup Blues Band," a
group that containe - some members
of "Fireweed."

B00KSB00KSB00KSB00K3B00KSB00KS

April additions

NON-FICTION

Thirty tons a day - Bill Veeck's
account of his days as a race
track operator 798.14-

A Hoofprint on my heaft - Col-
umnist Jim Coleman's recollec-
tions about his years around
the racetrack 798.^

Nunanga: my land, my country
Duncan Pryde's description of
life among Canadian eskimos 970.1

The j
plates

azz scene - fine color
describe the current

and past history of jazz 7$1

Songs of the sailor and lumber
man - a complete anthology
with music charts 7814-.Ip

Going to jail - Doctor Howard
Levy's view of prison from
personal experience 36I4..32

29.

Sunday, April 15

FIREWEED -»- ONE MAN'S FAMILY

BRABI DAMAGE

This Sunday evening welcomed a
performance that was open to res-

„ _. , « .. idents and visitors alike, arran-
For the Fireweed fans it was a ged by DDn Klages for the Commit-

b\tyf t i°ll t0 See Jhe grD^P tee, and featuring some good mus-split, but the new sound seemed icai soace
to be coming together, and they
played^some good solid blues at FIREWEED closed the show, and
one point. geem tQ have tightened up and got

^ , . , , it together again with blues/rockDan George, who happens to be oolmt* and *ome touotles 3f BB.
an honorary member of B.C.P., is * '
becoming an institution himself, centre spot was held down
and is always a welcome guest to £ their
any of the jails, and particular- /^^ lastic in that g*Dup?
ly to the stage, far his comments They did Q^uple Qf rouser| that
on life. (LG) closed their set with a jump - up

feeling.

ONE MiStf ' S F.1MILY led the whole
night off, and what a beginning'.
No need to compliment a group
with that much talent--they are a
fact',

The show included everything
from acid to that (now popular)
Lady Day music, "God Bless the
Child."

We dug it, and to the thirty-
seven people who made it possible
for our families and ourselves,
thank you, and please do'. (LC)

B00KSB00KSB00KSB00KSB00KSB00KS

FICTION

The Eiger sanction, by Trevanian
(Suspense)

Pat chsaddle Drive, by Cliff Far-
rel, (Western)

The hunter, by Robt. Holland
(Detective)

The tenants, by Bernard Malamud
( soc ia1 drama)

The manticore, Canadian best-
seller (psychological drama)



AND THE PEOPLE PAY

They sit in the position of need
And ask not m
They live in the wake of negativity
And foster it

And the people pay.

Days become weeks
And the rhythm stays the same
Only monotony has a place of recognition

And the people pay.

The condition is
And it was created
Desire repeats itself
And indifference remains

And the people pay.

Procrastination has been named
The thief of time
So everyone ignores the obvious
Communication is defined
But not explored
Apathy evolves to a state
Where it has found acceptance

And the people pay.

- "Natastikov"

Matsqui

MAY IS THE MONTH: THE EYE W. LL BE
WATCHING YOU. NO MATTER WHAT YOUR
STATUS IS AROUND HERE, IT WILL SEE
AND IT WILL TELL. . .IN A NEW
COLUMN APPEARING IN THE NEXT EDITION

OF TARPAPER.

(By the way, the word is that the RED
BARN CAPER IS OFF. You've been had
again. And your chances of getting
caught up in rampaging rumours are
a lot less if yousfcay away from 2-West)



From the mow riepuolic, April 15, 1972

THE PARADOX OF PRISON REFORM

THE MEANING OF ATTICA
(Third in a series by Robert
Martinson, New York Sociolo
gist, and co-author of The
Effectiveness of Correctional"
Treatment.)

"I have no habits, no ego, no
name, no face. I feci no love,
no tenderness, for anyone who
does not think as I do."

- George Jackson in
Soledad Brother

Qj ho dungeons of American pen
ology were built mostly in the
19th century and have always been
vulnerable to convict disturban
ces. The state with the most fear
some "pen" hoped to deter crime
into its neighbors' streets and
fields. From this amiable compet
ition there resulted a- "big
house" in each state, fed by
county jails and city lock-ups.

Probation and parole, now
standard, began as privileges
given to the "Square John" type
of offender. Parole authorities
increasingly used parole as a
"testing ground," releasing more-
offenders than could succeed,
with the expectation that agents
would return to prison those who
began to mess up. The proportion
under community supervision in
creased, filling the prisons with
the most hardened cons and only a
small loaven of stable offenders.
Once completed, this system (less
than 100 years old'.) has under
gone almost no change.

Our early prisons were unash
amedly brutal and the frontier
beckoned inmates who could es
cape. In pre-bureaucratic America,
escape meant something: one could

change his name, start a new life,
no questions asked. Every prison
disturbance implied mass escape,
and convict unrest was met with
deadly fury. Today, mass escape
has disappeared and practically
all individual escapes are walk
aways by minimum security inmates,
similar to parole absconding.
Hopelessness plus ingenuity may
still provoke an attempt to "hit
the wall" or dig a tunnel or hide
in a garbage truck, but it's rare.

Once escape was cut off, in
mate disturbances turned inward.
The prison riot was a struggle
for reform of prison rules and
conditions or a struggle for pow
er within the inmate body for the
meager privileges available. True,
the riot usually spent itself in
a short time and dissolved into
anarchy as inmates settled old
grudges or refused to fall in be
hind any leadership. Inmate riot
was often nicely calculated to
provoke interference by the human
itarian reformers. Sometimes it
led to changes in paroling prac
tices, better food, less punish
ment for breaking prison rules or
fewer rules.

During the twenties and thirt
ies, many American prisons were
run by a corrupt inmate leader
ship who maintained order (for a
price) while preaching the "in
mate- code." Treatment was believ
ed to be aimed at putting a stop
to this, and its attempts to do
so wore partially responsible for
the riots of 1952-53. In the lar
ger state systems, "bus therapy"
aided administrators in beheading
incipient revolts. Group counsel
ling was sold to the old-school
wardens--along with the new title
of superintcndent--as one means
of maintaining order. The fear-

(Next page)
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THE MEANING OF ATTICA- - continued

ful reaction of guards to the
"large group" diminished as they
learned that such -groups were
useful in draining energies into
verbal attack. In the San Qucntin
Adjustment Center in 1967, thera
py groups led by young counselors
were used as a privilege to re
lieve monotony. The inmates dealt
with unbelievable personal abuse,
but I was told by the counselors
that this was part of the job of
"treating" these "problem cases."

The "dangerous myth" of treat
ment is now disintegrating. But
the policy which this myth prot
ects—the policy of the indeter
minate sentence—has been success

fully embodied in law, in the
power of paroling authorities, in
treatment specialties, in public
opinion. The spokesmen for treat
ment favor the extension of the
indeterminate sentence. Most
hard-liners long ago accepted
this idea, only adding mandatory
minimum sentences in case parol
ing authorities become too luni-
ient.

Until recently, the only moti
vation among inmates worth talk
ing about was the desire to get
out. They saw parole as a privi
lege, but they had to convince
the harassed paroling authority
to make the visible and politic
ally sensitive decision to let
them out. This naturally led to
second-guessing "the board. In
California, one formula—believed
to be fool-proof by its inmate
adherents—prescribed a short
period of intense "messing up" on
first entering prison followed by
0 mixture of one-half group ther
apy and one-half vocational train
ing with a gradual reduction in
prison misbehavior and a few
carefully written letters to
close kin.

Inmates have always detested
the indeterminate sentence and
have preferred fixed sentences
and "good time"-laws. But indet
erminacy has a different meaning
to the confined when real oppor-
tunitif s beckon than when parole
appears to be a trap. (The main
source of convict information
about parole is from those who

have been returned to prison af- .
ter failing, as Jerome Skolnick
has pointed out.) If escape is
useless (vhere do you go? what do
you do?), and parole is a "testing
ground," offenders can come to
see all of society as a web of
indeterminacy. ("They will never
get off your ass.")

The sentence, say, is one year
to life. After years of confine
ment the parole authority fixes a
date for release and a term of
parole that can be extended up to
the last moment on parole. The
parolee commits an offense against
the parole rules and is returned
for technical violation "to fin
ish term." The paroling authority,
after a few more years, resets a
release date and a new term on
parole. The inmate messus-up in
prison just prior to release,
perhaps in fear of a new failure.
He is remanded to the adjustment
center for an indefinite period.
After several weeks, he threatens
the life of a correctional offic
er and is bused to the third
floor of the Adjustment Center at
Folsom as a "problem case." (We
are talking about Cal ifornia
where indeterminacy is the rule.)
His mind may now begin to snap so
he is moved to the second and
then to the first floor. He bab
bles and annoys the guards and
inmates with his incessant dem
ands. They remove his clothes,
glasses and belongings and place
him in a "strip" cell at the rear
of the first floor where the iron
doors shut him off in darkness

(Next page)
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THE MEANING OF ATTICA - cont'd

and quiet.

The federal courts have- tried
to set minimum physical condit
ions for these "quiet cells. If
the inmate smears thu walls with
excrement, this must be washed
off; he must be observed by the
guards every so often. And so
forth. Courts cannot administer
prisons. They con arrange for
lawyers to be present at parole
hearings, but how can they sub
ject a decision-making process
based on tho myth of corrections
to judicial scrutiny? The essence
of the treatment position is that
it requires export judgment to
mako treatment decisions. Evid
ence that the inmate should be
released from the adjustment cen
ter comes to the decision-maker
through a variety of sources, in
cluding the correctional officers
who ore shut up daily with him
and must listen to his babbling
and his abuse, and must clean the
excrement from his walls, put out
the fires he sets or replace the
toilets he smashes.

The California adjustment cen
ters are the best example rf a
false position run riot. Inside
every prison is a unit to hold
those who "cannot manage t he-
freedom of tho yard." But the old
maximum security unit was for
punishment ( say, 15 days) , while
tho adjustment center uses the
indeterminate sentence. In Cali
fornia this was the brainchild of

Dr. Norman Font on, a mild-mannered,
kindly man who hated the "hole"
and hoped to combine maximum sec
urity confinement, with individual
treatment. I found inmates who had
spent almost four years in these
"mox-max" units. The now breed of
militant black convict has made

these places known throughout the
world. An "end of the line" pris
on, like Attica; plays the role
of adjustment center for a large
system of prisons.

Attica reflected a growing
disgust with what the inmates re
gard as the/hypocritical fakery ;
of treatment. The inmate body has
long listened to convict leaders,,
Who denounoed treatment as a
grand racket set up to employ
professionals; now they listen to
the views of new-left writers who
assure them that they are all
"political prisoners." Perhaps
they also notice that treatmer.L
spokesmen denounce "punishment."
but advocate life on-tho install

ment plan, a terror described by
Franz Kafka.

As the myth of treatment ha.,
been co-opted by correctional
officials, it has ceased to grip
anybody! Those closest to the
offender—the correctional offi
cers—tend to view it as a f.r-i

of "brainwashing." It could ' o
argued (and was) that if treat
ment didn't rehabilitate, at
least it kept the lid on. And i\.
did keep the lids on for almost
two decades. Attica is a warning
that it no longer can do so,
(TO BE CONCLUDED_IN THE _JUNE _ISSUE)

METHADONE

Methadone, which was original
ly invented by Nazi scientists
during World War II and c iLled
Adolfene. . .is more readily
available today than heroin. In
fact, it's more plentiful than
heroin ever was, since it is pro
duced, legally, right here in cue
U.S. . .it costs only one cent ,o
produce 10 milligrams of the drug.
Some people on methadone mainten
ance get it free, but many have
to pay from $15 to $25 a week,
or more, to be on the program.

Addicts are usually started on
50 milligrams and given increas
ingly larger doses until they are
stabilized between anywhere from
80 to 160 mgs, depending on the-
amount of heroin they were tak
ing . . .

from Rising Up Angry, De~ *
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SOCIAL CONFLICTS
OR THE OLO GISTS

by Brian Wagget
Matsqui

-»- Sociology, psychology, and all
the other ologies are inflexible
systems of theory whereby the
criteria of success is based on
group functions. The individual
is denied any consideration as a
single person, so in effect the
needs and wants of the individual
is denied any consideration as a
single person, so in effect the
needs and wants of the individual
are in conflict with the group's
needs and wants .

The evaluations that take

place in the ologios are the bas
is for various conflicts in soci

ety. In effect, the snap judg
ments rendered by social workers,
penologists and psychologists are
a source of social conflict. The

judgments sacrifice one group's
needs to another's. Those who do
not fit into the pattern are left
in the jaws of a group vise, with
conflict the usual result, be
cause of the uncertainty created
by these various ologists.

Designation of on individual
as part of the whole, be it 100
or 200 people, is a denial of an
individual's basic rights. A per
son is often labelled with anoth
er person's weaknesses because
some of his weaknesses are simil

ar to the- other's. Comparisons
are not a fair procedure, because
each is unique in his way. The
pre-conceived and pre-detcrmined
label-hangers are so caught up in
their systems that the system re
ceives their dedication instead

of the individual, whom the sys
tem is supposedly set up to help.

WRITINGS OF PRISONERS

If wardens, chaplains, and
other prison personnel as a rule
seem to be reticent about their
prison experiences, this is not
true of the prisons' mainstay:
the prisoners themselves. They
may seem silent or sullen to
their keepers. But the crawl of
time, so slow, so silent, that
wears so heavily on them gives
them continuous opportunity to
brood, think, calculate, make
plans. Also it gives them time
to read, those who can. They

^ad voraciously and the thoughts
gendered thereby begin to take

shape and sequence. The
.'•ongs which they insist have

been done to them appall them;
they rationalize their short
comings, they make notes, scrib
ble incessantly in their cells,
begin writing to unburden them
selves, resulting in a large out
put of autobiographies. This
has always been true of men in
prison who had the ability to
write down their experiences and
their thoughts, and will probab
ly be so as long as there are
prisons.

Society can learn from these
. . . but the multitude will not
read them, or, if they do, many
are likely to react in the usual
revengeful manner, insisting
that the authors received their

just rewards .... It is re
warding to learn what others
have experienced, and great vis
itations like a prison sentence
are deeply revelatory of the
human heart. One must hope that
these writings will strike a
sympathetic chord here and there

- from Books in Stir, by
Rudolph Englebarts
(1971)
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THE FAMILY VISITS JEWELS LYFER

. . . our mother wrote to the Warden
here whats his name last time she was
out she saw how thin you're getting
and so she told him to make sure you
weren't out running around at night
like you used to and were getting
plenty of sleep and were brushing
your teeth and why don't you write
more often you hsve plenty of time
to write haven't you got any stamps
if not we'll send you some and socks
you should have clean socks every day
so Aunt Mabel is knitting you some
now and don't be spending all your
money on fancy clothes trying to im
press all these pretty office girls I
see around here and you should put
your money in the bank or send it to
us because for gawdsake if you're
hanging around with a bunch of riff
raff like you did out here you'll be
spending it on marijuana and liquor
which thank goodness you can't get
in here you have %o start right now
and pick your friends more carefully
and when are you coming out of here
my gosh sometimes I think you don't
want to leave Jet\rels or you would
have got out a long time ago with
all these nico smart people in here
trying to rehabilitate you so don't
be wasting their time you should be
out here working not sitting around
squandering all these tax dollars
honestly I dDn,t

know
what r

thi
mat
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From "The Twenty Foot Apartment"

by Dawn Thompson

On days like this
the world is made

of other people's poetry.
They said it so much better.
But this I know:
The truth will come

within your subdivision castle —
within your twenty-foot apartment —
or your any-foot apartment --
or your dungeon.

And when it comes to get you,
When it stabs you in the back,
You must move over and make room for

For that's the poetry of Life:
The Truth,
And anything else is just
unpunctuated prose.

TFE BALLAD OF BOB MILLETTE*

or

DON'T BURY ME WITH A VD UNDED KNEE

Oh, I used to play the git-tar
And sing a little song;

And I had my act together
With time to move along.

I was headed straight to Nashville
And the Grand 01' Operee,

But I got drunk and fell in Houston
When my luck ran out on me.

Now I'm head in' back to Alabam'
With a band-aid on my knee.

- Chester's Feeble
Fables
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Short-story

HORSE /AC

c53 BOTTLE
by Les Grant

Harry found a way to beat the races, even though the odds we, y
against it.

Harry was a night shift en
gineer in a local office build
ing. He made enough to. pay rent
on a three-room apartment in an
older block, to buy the elem
ents of self-support, and to
maintain a supply of whiskey,
usually Scotch, in his rooms.
Most of the rest of his earn
ings went with him to the race
track, and although Harry al
ways returned home, his money
seldom came with him.

He never complained about
his losses at the track, prob
ably because he kept his better
sense immured in exorbitant
amounts of whiskey. He ended
his night's sleep at noon, with
a snifter before and after a
sparse breakfast, kept this
pace during his daily visit to
the track, and eased off slight
ly with only a thermos-full to
last during his shift at work.
Ideally for him, his job gave
him ample time to study the
racing entries for the next
day's races,

I lived in the same apart
ment house, but after five
years I still knew very little
about him. He was about forty
years of age, with a basically
degenerate appearance that he
wore well. If he chased women,
Irnever learned of it. He never
mentioned any relatives. I know,

however, that I had seldom seen
Harry without a drink within
touching distance of one hand,
and a racing form clutched in
the other. I also know that I
liked him.

Six months ago; his life
changed drastically. I'd been
out of town for three weeks,
and the first thing .I noticed
when he opened the door was the
mess. The apartment was a clut
ter of whiskey bottles, racing
forms, unwashed dishes, cigar
ette butts, clothes--ana an in
ebriated Harry. He looked as if
he hadn't slept for days,
hadn't shaved for a week, and
hadn't been sober for a month.
His eyes were gray-on-red, but
flashed a glazed brightness
that betrayed a barely con
trolled excitement.

"You don't look well, friena,
I said. "What's wrong?"

"Strange things happening,
Johnny. Strange, marvellous
thing." He broke the seal on a
new bottle of Johnny Walker and
poured extravagantly into his
glass.

"Join me?" His eyes glittered
in my direction,

"Too early, Harry. Thanks."
(see next page;
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HORSE IN A BOTTLE, continued

"This stuff is blood to me.
I need regular transfusions."
He tilted the glass to his lips,
emptying it.

"And I ain't about to stop.
Not now, Things have changed--
fantostic things happening to
me. It's so crazy it scares me."

"Well, you look spooked to
day, all right," I replied.

Again, the bright-eyed look.
"You know, John, I've played
these damned horses for years,
and I've thrown away a lot of
money at that track."

"I know you haven't become-
suddenly rich."

"That's all changed. I am
getting rich now, and I'm going
to get richer." He smiled. "So
I quit my job,"

"You quit . . . Harry, just
because you hit a couple of win
ners. . . ."

"Not just a couple, John,"
he interrupted. "It's winners
all the time now."

"Well, it must be just a
string of luck. But quitting
your job is. . . ."

"Johnny, it's not luck. Lis
ten, I'm telling you I know what
horse is going to win. This'11
sound crazy, but listen to me.
I see the race before any -
body else does. I get a preview,
sort of, and when I go to the-
track, it's like r'm watching a
replay. That's it. . .just like
those replays on T.V." He
chuckled, then poured and drank
another measure of Scotch.

3

"Lay off the booze, friend."
Damned if I'd humour him. "This
apartment's too small for a
herd of pink elephants."

Ho laughed. "Hey, that's
funny. Elephants! No, but it's
just tho right size for a stable
of horses. Do you know, I've
made over four grand in the
last two weeks ."

"Four,
lars?"

.four thousand dol-

"And get this. Tonight, Bul
letin Board will win tho sixth,
and he'll pay eleven-twenty on
the nose."

"Oh yeah, not just the horse,
now he names his price," I said.

"Dammit, John, it's true.
Look. I'm getting too drunk to
go to the track today, and I
ain't feeling too good this
last while, spite of it all.
Go to tho track for me, put
this two hundred on thaf horse's

nose, will ya? Here."

He pulled a wad of bills out
of his pocket and c ountod sev
eral out, then slapped one more
on the pile. "And put this twen
ty down for yourself." He
grinned, "Go watch Bulletin Boy."

I decided finally that two
hundred wouldn't hurt that roll
of bills, so I went. I went,
and I watched Bulletin Boy win
by four lengths, and I watched
the price as it flashed on the
board--elcvcn - twenty to win'.
Cashing in tickets worth over
twelve hundred dollars, I was
surprise to notice that my
hands wore shaking. I gingerly
pis cod the roll in my pocket,
and fooling like part of a
conspiracy, fled home.

(Continued, next page)
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HORSE IN A BOTTLE, continued

If Harry slept, it wasn't
obvious. He looked terrible
the next morning, and it was
more than just a hangover. The
money I set before him on the
table only mildly interested
him, and he began quietly to
talk.

"I know it's the booze. Dur
ing these binges I see all
these things. So real. I see
horses runnin', I hear the
damned crowd yelling. I can
even see the tote board, and
I knoxtf the odds."

"Harry, it's got to be
some sort of flukey hallucin
ation," I said. "I don't know.
But.if you don't give up that
whiskey, it'll kill you."

He got up slowly, went un
steadily to-tho-cupboard be
neath the sink, and, -as if. in
spite of mc, pulled out a new
bottle of Scotch.

"But there's a horse in ev
ery bottle,-Jo-hn-ny. And every
one a "winner." •••jH-e cracked op
en the cap, signalling the
beginning of his day and the
futility of my remarks.

"Miss Stepfast today. She-
pays eight-fifty. Go there for
mo again, will' ya, Johnny?"

"Harry, I. . . ."

"C'mon. Please."

So I went. And Miss Step-
fast did as he predicted. And
so did others like it in the
days that followed. At the
end of another two weeks he
would have had fifteen thou
sand dollars scattered around
his apartment if I hadn't
banked most of it for him.

39.

Then he got sick.

A month after he was in the
hospital his doctor begrudging-
ly told me that Harry's liver
w-;G in a b.^dly degenerated con
dition. . "He'll .dio," ne said,
11 if ho goes back to drinking."

I think Harry knew it be
fore they told him, but he was
surprisingly cheerful when I
next visited him.

"They'll let me out..of here
next week, Johnny, and we'll
all go to the track to cele-,
brote. . .me, the liver, and
fifteen thousand bucks. Booze
or no booze, I know I can still
pick .those-, horses. Those win
ners are there In my, mind,'fi and
I jiust got to give them running
room."

"But no booze, friond."

"Yeah, Johnny. No booze."

It took Harry less#than, two
weeks from the day he'left the
hospital to .Ipse most of his
bankroll. Ic ould tell by his
restlessness: that he- was agon
izing over better days, and I
bugan to worry about-* him.

I watched him as well as I
could, short of moving right in
with him, but the ' inevitable
happened. When I came home one 1
night, I found Harry drunkenly
peering at a racing form, jug
gling a tumbler full of whiskey.

"Horry, you're crazy,
committing suicide'."

You're

"Horses in this bottle. . .
gotta let'm run," he mumbled.

It. was no use .

(Continued next page)
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HORSE IN A BOTTLE, concluded

Once a ain his winnings began
to rise, but within two weeks he
was back in hospital. When I
saw him last I knew he'd never
make it out of there.

l,Well, looks like the. old
horse is laid up again, Johnny."

t

"I guess you can't race him
too often, Harry," I tried to
sound like I meant it when I
added, "You'll be out of this
place again."

"Maybe," He pointed to a
nowspopey at the foot of his bed.
"Hgnfl me that, Johnny."

He took it, and fumbled through
the'pages, "Here."

"What, friend."

"In tfre fifth, Hecate's World.
Still got another winner in me.
Take all the money and put it on
Hecate's World,"

"Harry, you've got. ..."

"Johnny, I ain't no loser,
never. Please. Hecate's World
will be my last."

The way he looked at me, I
knew he meant it, "Okay, friend."

When Hecate's World broke down
on the backstretch, I knew Harry's
streak had ended. I tore up the
tickets I had bought with half of
the money he gave me, then headed
home.

I learned at the hospital
later that night that Harry had
died at about 8:30.

of something. I
daily paper and
racing section.

picked up the
turned to the

There it was. According to
the form chart results, the fifth
race had been run at exactly 8:29.
Hecate's World had died about one
minute later. At 8:30.

I've never been to the races
since. And I don't drink at all
anymore.

(End)

SOPHISTICATED READERS

Matsqui inmates have access to
most of the contemporary maga
zines, including Playboy. It's in
teresting to note, however, that
the most popular magazines are
Time and-National Geographic (who
irreads" Playboy?). You might
think sports mags would rank sec
ond. Wrong. Inmates are (neces
sarily?) more concerned with
"head games"; hence, more pris
oners thumb through Psychology
Today than through Sports Illus
trated.

The most popular books, on the
fiction side, are cops and robbers
(of course), then contemporary
fiction with as much vicarious sex
as censors will allow. Frank Yer-
by is still as popular now as he
was 2$ years ago.

In non-fiction, preferences
are as varied as the selection:
astrology, witchcraft, boating,
war, Buddhism, art, biographies,
psychology and philosophy. •And
the vocational skills, especially
carpentry and automotive.

Surveys say that prisoners read
seven times as many books as per
sons outside, about 70 books a
year. Several prisoners at Matsqui
read 200 or more books per year.

The next day, in the midst
of planning how, with the money
I had held back, I could get
him a nice plot in that cemet-
ary near the track, I thought

40
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This fever doubtless conies in punishment
Forcrimes discovered by your own conscience:
You lie detainedhere on ft blanketcharge

And between blankets lodged.
«

So many tedious hours of light and dark
To weigh the incriminatory evidence—
With your head somewhat clearer by mirlday

Than at its midnight worst.

Ignorance of the Law is no defence
In eny Court: but car. you plead 'not guilty *
Of criminal intent7 without a lawyer

To rise on your behalf?

ta,v3Vcr long die sentence- pissed or. you,
The term served here will, you assume, L>a axen
lnr.0 consideration; you have proved,

Surely, a model prisoned

T> z v-.-or.-t is finding where your fault lay
\n all its pettiness* do you regret
It Was not some cardinal, outrageous sin

That drew crowds to the gibbet?

- Robert Gvv



TRIBUTE TO A.A.

When I came into Vancouver Town, I thought that
I would settle down and be someone.

But I had some rounding out to do. I was unaware,
But someone knew something had to be done.

•Cause I drank a bit, nnd it messed my mind, and
my train of thought sure was hard to find
and to hold awhile .

I know little bits about lots of things and retained
the sk-ills that experience brings,
But I'd lost my style.

There wore vogue meanderings with tho brain
Then I'd come back down to this earth a5ain,

In a state of confusion.

Soon my mind would wander for a longer spell,
And confused as I was, I know right well ...

I explored illusion.

There is fun in the gome if you have control,
But the booze I'd known now took its toll,

and I was lost.
I needed help to find myself, to restore my mind and

refresh my health ... never mind the cost.

Then I came to a group of women and men
who thought thoy could gather me together again
In a 3 imple way.

And thoy told me if I didn't drink, I could learn
again to live and think,
"Just for Today".

I was skeptical of this simple cure ... I was xorse
than a drunk, I was almost sure,
but it wasn't true!

Twelve months have passed and my mind is clear.
Maybe not so swift, but it sure is here,

And it's thanks-to you.

- Jan B.
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Sixth in a Series...

LEARNING TO THINK
it r.A QUALIFICATION"

I want you to understand I'm
not an "expert." I have had no
courses in psychology, sociology,
or anything like that. I've had
some adult re-training for occu
pational replacement.

This does not really matter,
except that you must understand
that there is much I do not know.
My knowledge is limited; I don't
know everything there is to know
in any field. Even the topmost
export, tho leader of science,
docs not know all there is to be

known. No matter how well versed
he is, there are aroas and cert
ain aspects where he is puzzled,
and much ho would like to know

which no one had yet discovered
or d efined. • • •

Considering all this, it is
only reasonable to see and ack
nowledge my limitations. That I
recognize them for vihrt they ore
leaves me with the understanding
I may hove to revise my estimate
of anything at any time because
of the advent of new information.
The bust that can be done, you
see, is to accept a tentative
qualified opinion on any subject,
and leave it open to revision as
new information changes the pic-
t ure.

This results in what might be
described as a continuous open
ness of mind, and is a means of
keeping one reminded how little
he really does know. It is a
counter for the continual tenden

cy toward rigidification of
thought. Personally, I -would not
trade that protection for any
thing I can think of.

My actual limitations, there
fore,must be pointed out to you.

by Gordon 0. Smith

Please understand that anything I
say is only my estimate of what
I describe. It may not conform to
yours. That is all right; you
have the right at all times to
reject any concept I offer.

There will be times when you
do not agree, and you may be more
right than I am. You see, Ifm
constructing a starting point,
which- I can use as an example, in
order to show you the process of
learning to think on more than a
casual level. So I uso my own
knowledge (I have no other), and
will take you step by step through
a process.

When you reach an area where
your dnta does not agree with
mine., and there may be many such
arens, due to the difference in
our relative experiences, this is
what I would like you to do. It
will help, you to follow my thought
processes if you understand what
I sny--what it really means—no
mater if you agree or disagree.
I will give an example of this in
describing "Personality," that is
to say,, my concept of what I
think personality is.

Recently, I had someone who
just finished a course in psycho
logy argue that my premise is not
valid. Of course not; I don»t
pretend to know what "Personality"
is in its inception. All I can do
is express my understanding of it
s.o that (that understanding) can
be of use in developing a start
ing point. Without a starting
point there can be no beginning.
A beginning has to start some
where. So you see, in developing
the starting point it is not nec
essary that you agree with my

(See next page)
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LEARNING TO THINK - continued

concept, because it is open to
revision anyway, even by me. If
you understand what I moon, you
will be able to follow.

What I want you to do then,
when you read any statement I
make or description I give, is to
think about what I mean. I'll

try to be sure to make my
thought clear. When you under
stand what I mean, say, in your
own words or thoughts wnat you
think I think about tho point un
der examination. You do not have

to agree. Then, take the next
stop.

The next step is to say or
think, as clearly as you can,
what you think about that point.
So you see, you'll follow my con
struction of the starting point,
but you will use your own know
ledge, your own acta, arr. you
will make an attempt to reason
your own idea on that point; so
you will not only know it (you
know it already), you'll also
understand it.

We are subjected to informa
tion from all directions in mass

ive doses. Often we are too busy
or too tired or disgusted or
frustrated or confused to reason

it out so that we understand it.

In constructing your own starting
point at your own level of under
standing, you will begin to learn
to think much more clearly, with
insight, and to a much greater
depth than you beliuve possible
right now.

As your understanding of the
data you possess grows, bit by
bit, that is, item by item, you
will find "understanding" one bit
of information on any subject
mokes it much easier to key the
next bit in in a way that you can
understand—and quickly. You will
find your speed of response in
creases as you become used to us-

(See page lj.6) ^\

OUT OF JOINT - continued
from page \\.

spontaneous humour, great music,
and a variety (obviously) of
guests. Also, check out Chuck's
locally tuned crossword puzzles
in that supermarket chain's
weekly TV guide (plug for plug).

ANOTHER HANGOUT? . . .Someone
suggested another group be
formed in here. . .The Suicide
Club. . .But think of the mem
bership problem.

IT'S THE LAW. . .In Canada, you
can got a $500 fine or six months
for poisoning or otherwise kill
ing someone's dog. I guess
that's not as bad as stealing
it. You can get ten years for
doing that.

SMOKE SIGNALS. . .You'll notice,
in the last couple of issues, a
new section written by tho Nat
ive Indians in Matsqui. Thoy
wanted to do their own paper,
but got pushed into Tarpaper.
We certainly don't mind, and it
will boost their circulation
by about 200 copies.

LOOKING BACK. . .By the time you
get to page k5, y^u start to
notice tho little goof-ups, like-
back on page 19. I've spelled
the author's name wrong. It's
D-e-p-o-y-r-e, as in Mike. His
article is an excellent survey
of encounter groups, and I hope
you'll read it.

DOUBLE ISSUE. . .Tarpaper covers
April and May this time, because
it started to put on so much
weight. And we need a bit of a
breather. Next issue should have
a silkscreen cover, if our log
istics bear up.

Join us June l5th.

VIS UN ITA FORTIOR



LEARNING TO THINK (from page L5)

ing tho mental ability to respond
logically to new information;
where this response is described
as the knock of fitting what you
learn into what you know and un
derstand, so that _it is under
stood also. At the same time,
your concept of the field of
knowledge this new bit of inform
ation pertains to is revised so
that the new bit is a useful tool

of logic, rather than another
item with which to confuse jour-
self,

Now, to the example I spoke of
in "Personality." I'll use "snow-
flakes" and "atoms" as analogies
to help rxplain this clearly.

The first analogy: (1) the
snowflakc; (2) snowflakes; (3)a
snowflake. There-are three diff

erent concepts here. (1) classi
fies the species, (2) infers num
erical quantity without specific
description, just as ''cars" or
"cats" does not convey anything
specific; any one of a number of
pictures would be as equally val
id as any particular one; (3) is
the specific which can be examin
ed in detail and compared i^ith
other specifics of the same kind.

It is generally accepted (with
out becoming involved in the pros
and cons of content)" that no two
snowflakes are exactly alike in
shayo.

The second a

atom; (2) atoms;
classifies speci
case, the basic s
tor, the smallest
whole unit. (2)
what kind, as "ca
as "a hydrogen ct
It is generally
be in error, but
of this cxplanoti
really matter) t
a like nature, e.
atoms, are exactl
gut involved in t

na1ogy: (1) the
(3) an atom. (1)
o-s, in this
tructure of mat-

undivided single-
docs- not specify
rs'1, etc. (3)
om," for example,
accepted (I may
for the purpose
on it does not

hot all atoms of

g. all hydrogen
y the same. Don't
hu pros and cons

of that statement right now (Im
proved technology may eventually
show us that hydrogen atoms are
really as individualistic as snow
flakes), Tho idea here is our
popular concept of sameness.

Now, admitting I don't know
which analogy would really be
the closest to correct factual

coverage of origin of personality
in the embryonic state, it still
follo/ws, I think, that "the per
sonality is the net result of the
sum total of everything the indi
vidual has experienced, in the
first, second and third person,
up to tho given moment." This is
the clearest, most concise des
cription of personality that I am
able to devise.

The foregoing is only a bare
introduction to a definition of
personality. No doubt there are
complete books written on this
subject, works of which I'm not
-••ware, so I cannot suggest any
rending material. Some aspects of
personality development which
must be considered are: (1) here
dity; (2) prenatal influences.
So"io of these are the result
of diet, plentitude or defic -
iency; drugs, either legally
proscribed or illegally; vitamin
or mineral requirements; oxygen
supply; the- general health of the
host-mother; h^r mental or emot
ional condition, which is often
decreed by the conditions and
circumstances of her environment,
both physical and social; (3)
prenatal :i impressing" which re
sults, to some degree, from pre
natal' influences mentioned in(2);
{li) postnatal "impressing"; {5)
early "impressed conditioning,"
which occurs before the ability
to reason is developed. (6) "spe
cific conditioning," at the stage-
where limited reasoning does not
logically permit rejection of
what is taught; (7) general con
ditioning, which changes from
time to time and place to place.

46
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SUCCFSS MO^VATION'INSTITUTE, INC. Presents Exccu'.ivo Devclopmcn:
#201 - 4371 Froser St.

Van., 8.C.. Ph. 872-0281

by Dr. Robert Parrish

Making reality out of imagination
Can you realty imagine yourself getting
into a sportscar with case?

Can you really imagine yourself wearing
clothes that are 2 or 3 sizes smaller - and
much more fashionable?

Can you really imagine yourself climbing
stairs without "panting"?

Can you really imagine somebody telling
you that you look great?

If you con really imagine these things,
you don't need "Listen and Lose." You're
already slender.

But if your imagination is kidding you.
try "Listen and Lose." It can really help
you. It can open the way for you to turn
the imagined image into the real image of
you.

All you have to do is listen.

Lasting results
If you've ever tried the steak and egg diet
or the grapefruit diet or anv other "fad"
diet, you know that these diets don'I work
for long. If you've tried appi.-tite suppres
sants, you may have had some unpleasant
and undesirable results. II you've tried
various "melt away the pounds" reducing
belts or pants, you know the pounds
"melt" right back on.

But when you try "Listen and Lose,"
' you can learn how to lose weight and how

to maintain your weight loss. And that is
simply because you change some of your
basic ideas about yourself and about your
eating habits.

Is dieting psychologically
impossible?
Why do so many diets fail? Dr. Parrish
contends that for many people it is psycho
logically impossible to diet successfully.
During childhood they learned that they
should cat to grow big and strong. Or. that
they should always "clean up their plates."
Or. that food is sort of an antidote for
crying, tension and unhappiness. Thus,
they are "programmed" to overeat.

These feelings are deep seated feelings ...
feelings that arc very difficult to unlearn.
But they are dangerous and inappropriate
feelings far people who are already over
weight.

It may be true that you want to lose
weight But, it is also very true that your
"wrong ideas" and your "ingrained habits"
don't want you to lose weight.

There is a conflict between your will
power and your preconceived ideas. When
you resolve this conflict, you can begin to
lose weight. "Listenand Lose" doesn't give
you nr-v will power "Listen and Lose"
gives von new imagination ~ a new image
of yourself and a system to help you
achieve this image.

SUCCESS MOTIVATION INSTITUTE INC bOOU lAKEWOOD DRIVE WACO. TEXAS 767101817-776-1230) 2500951
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SENATOR HASTINGS NEWSLETTER
(from pase 25)

Custody
e-requis ite
endors, un-
11 not re

in custody
cioty. The
ever, can

o community
effective

ity than is

and possibly dangerous
therefore must be a pr
to treatment. Many off
fortunately, simply wi
spond and must bo kept
as a protection to so
greater portion, how
best be orientated t
treatment as a more
curative of criminal
imprisonment.

As long as offenders, who have
been unable to live their lives
satisfactorily and are losers in
the game of life itself outside
tho walls, must live with other
social failures in an abnormal,
one sex, wholly adult world, iso
lated by a society that has re
jected them, restricted them and
stigmatized them as convicts,
they are unlikely to bo content
with their imprisonment, the con
ditions of their imprisonment, or
with each other. At its most
constructive best, prison is an
unh.-ppy place of apathy, lone
liness, constant and frightening
tons ion, and inevitable psycho
logical and physical assaults.
Some institutions are better

than others, but they are all
punitive ,

The treatment of a large pro
portion of offenders in commun
ity treatment -centres and through
use of parole, day parole, work
reloase programmes and other
procedures for keeping deserving
offenders out of the corruptive
environment of prison, or at
least getting thum out as quick
ly as possible, must bu acceler
ated and enlarged.

Programmes involving rehabil
itation for offenders who commit

less serious offences must be

expanded.

We must establish and imple-

ident meaningful training academ
ies for all employees in tho
correction system.

Finally, there must be a co
ordinated approach--total plan
ning—by all of the agencies of
the Criminal Justice system to
the problem of public and legis
lative education of inmate

treatment.

The problem of corrections
will have to be raised in public
attitude to the same position as
pollution or inflation. The
chief obstacle is a grave lack
of public concern, apathy, and
outright hostility. Putting re
forms into effect will involve a
positive change in attitude on
the part of the public toward
reform movements,

the offender must

he is accountable

ions, accept this
ponsib11ity and positively resp
ond to such treatment. He must
recognize his part of the bar
gain in order that rehabilitat
ion rather than custodial treat
ment can be carried out. -""»-"-

In addition,
realize that

for his act-

primary res

LEARNING TO THINK (from page lj.6)

Most of these will be covered
again, briefly, as we correlate
bits of information. There should
be numerous books or articles on
all of those, and this material
would most likely be available
through your library. * —

"We are, each of us, the pro
duct of those who have lovev1. us
... or refused to love us."

From Why Am I Afraid to Love?

by John Powell
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MATSQUI INSTITUTION AND TI-IE CONTROVERSIAL TEMPORARY ABSENCE PROGRAM

From a review by EVA GROMNICA, March 1973

(Note: "This review was requested
by MSA Community Services and the
U.B.C. Prison Project to help de
fine the issues and questions
around the Temporary Absence Pro
gram. The review was endorsed
by Matsqui Institution Staff,
Parole Staff, Probation, and the
Matsqui Citizen Committee.")

•* In order to appreciate fully
the dilemma the Matsqui Institu
tion finds itself in after the

Temporary Absence Program had be
come such a controversial public
issue, one will have to have a
closer look at the Matsqui-Sumas-
Abbotsford district.

The most striking feature of
the area is the rapid urbanizat
ion which took place after the
opening of the Freeway in 1963 3r
1961j- from Abbotsferd to Vancouver,
just shortly before the Matsqui
Institution was opened in 1965-
Therefore, it was and still is
easy for the "old timers" to pro
ject the undesirable by-products
of rapid urbanization on to the
Matsqui Institution.

. . . .Ever since its opening
t.he Matsqui Institution finds it
self in the dilemma to be blamed
for all the changes urbanization
brings with itself, while the
real change agent, the Freeway,
is overlooked.

Against this backdrop should
be viewed the stirred up public
opinion over the prison and its
rehabilitation programs, espec
ially the controversial Temporary
Absence Program.

49.

The unrest started in June with
the Tanya Busch rape and murder
in New Westminster. This unrest

was further precipitated in Sept
ember when an inmate out on leave
in Abbotsford apparently had
raped his mother-in-law (the case
was consequently thrown out of
court because it could not be
substantiated). In November, an
other inmate, out on temporary
absence, and working at MSA Comm
unity Services, disappeared with
$3,800 of public money.

Unfortunately for the Tempor
ary Absence Rehabilitat ion Pro
gram, when this last incident oc
curred a national radio-rating
week was on, and the before men
tioned breeches of the Temporary
Absence Program were exploited by
the press, especially the Hot
line Broadcasters, Jack Webster
and Pat Burns.

Before, during, and after the
elections, a ready-made and red-
hot public issue was something
tho opposition parties of the re
spective governments were unable
to pass up. Therefore, to its
already big troubles, the Matsqui
Institution and its apparently
badly failing Temporary Absence
Program came under fire. As a
result, the . . . Program for
inmates had to be cut so drast
ically that it is hardly existent
at the present time.

In order to evaluate public
Opinion v/ith regards to the re
habilitation programs which are
executed at the Matsqui Institu
tion and their apparent effects
on the community, especially the
crucial Temporary Absence Pro
gram, an expiatory survey was

(See next page)



GROMNICA REVIEW, continued

conducted in the MSA area.

For this purpose a first year
student of the School of Social
Work undertook to interview peo
ple of the community to find out
questions the public might have
with regards to Matsqui Prison
•and its rehabilitation programs.

The interviews give the im
pression that the Matsqui prison
and its rehabilitation programs,
especially the ones which are
conducted in the community, have
become the scape-goat for the
rise in vice, delinquency, and
crime in this a?ea.

While some of the people see
the value of rehabilitation in

the community, more people are
for hard labour and an "eye for
an eye" policy.

In reviextf, it will have to be
said that the public exploitation
by the news media and the Federal
elections and subsequent minority
government have almost killed the
Temporary Absence Program execu
ted by the Matsqui Prison for its
inmates.

This was made possible by the
physical fears . . . expressed by
the public, of inmates who are on
Temporary Absence and work in the
community. The community is also
concerned with the competition
with inmates on the already
scarce labour market. Great anxi

ety exists also that this commun
ity might become a drug distribu
tion centre for the Lower Main

land, and . corrupt its youth. In
this regard the families of in
mates moving into the community
are seen as an additional threat,

not only as distributors of
drugs, but also as depleting the
Welfare budget in this town. And
while some of the people are not
opposed to the Temporary Absence
Program in principle, they do not
see why the community should have
to pay for a prisoner who proper
ly belongs in Ma=squi Institution.

The before drawn conclusions
point out the gap in communicat
ions between the Matsqui Institu
tion and its rehabilitation pro
grams, the Citizen Advisory Board,
MSA Community Services, and the
community at large.

A logical recommendation would
encourage a more frequent and
closer communication of the Mats
qui Prison with information which
can readily be understood by the
people of the community. Also,
the necessity to establish a clo
ser working relationship of the
institution with the Citizen Ad
visory Board with regard to poli
cies to be implemented, and their
effects not only with regards to
the prison community but also
with its possible effects on the
MSA district. Additionally, it
would be serving the Prison as
well as the community if, with
regards to the Temporary Absence
Program, a firmly laid out policy
with the responsibilities of the
Institution and the employer
could be established with a proper
supervisor conducive to the re
habilitation of the working in
mate.

Only a steady effort on behalf
of the Prison authorities to ex
plain their programs and policies
with its effects on the community
and the inmates in a language
which can easily be understood by
the public will gradually elim
inate, if at all, the effects
which have arisen, out of a severe
lack of communication.

* End *
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INMATES, STUDENTS STUDY PRISONS
IN AGASSIZ SCHOOL

(From "Education BC" published
by the B.C. School Trustees
Association, April 1973)

-»- Three inmates and a staff mem
ber from the minimum security Ag-
assiz Correctional Work Camp at
tended a Law 11 Class at Ar-assiz
Secondary School on February 19.

Law teacher Peter Feltham arr
anged the visit as part of his
urogram of bringing in outside
speakers. The class has also
heard from an RCMP officer and a
Probation Officer.

"My main aim was to show stu
dents the human side of prison
life," said Foltham, a former
Vancouver Province reporter who
specialized in police and court
reporting. "I think this came
'through loud and clear.'

The class of 21+ students kept
prisoners Ed, Doc and Charles
talking well past the end of
school on such subjects as life
in jail and parole.

To get the prisoners to the
class Feltham had to agree there
would be no cliscussion of their
past crimes. But this had no
dampening effect on the discus
sions because that side never
came up," he said.

The prisoners were accompanied
by Correction Officer Luke Tsouk-
alas, a graduate Social Worker.

Feltham prepared the students
ahead of time by having them each
write out some questions for the
prisoners.

Now the prison camp wants to
reciprocate. A prisoners' dis
cussion group has invited the
school to discuss such subjects
as community problems, youth
problems and current events -<-"--».

CON-VERSATION


